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be published a# tarn a# uwalblr.
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question is one of this class or not. I leave 
the reader to decide; but a thorough compre
hension of the psychological principle involv
ed by this figure, will teip u# much to a bet- 
U r mutual understanding. There is a small 
clam of profiled spiritual Kb" who enter
tain (mih> ml tea with much srlf-sutnciency 
proclaim) view® and seutimente that are 
much more In accmd with materialism and 
tho rankest atheism, than they are with Splr- 
Itualhm. Thh arises from the fact that such 
person's contact with spifftuU phenomena 
Md been as obssrnws sf facto only. Is intel
ligent. critical observers they have seen such 
and qach things lake place; they are quite 
sure of the fads - wonderful, startling facts, 
but the merely Intellectual perception of 
such "facto* i# nil they experience. They 
give to those facts a cold intellectual recog
nition and stop there. With them, tte full 
and deep import of such facte to lost eight of. 
of an Impression upon tteir inmost soul, 

.there is none. Tte spiritual centre of life to 
nol touched. Their experience is an outside, 
superficial. Incomplete experience, and. br
ing so, it bears little or no fruik It doe# not 
change the current of their lives, or make 
them wiser and tetter men and women. Mr.
Chapman talk# of "developing a noble i 
hoo<l and womanhood,” but raito lo #1

Fw Ite M0»ft»MMwteMal J#stm1.
* Is Spiritualism Hostile to Religion!

BY GEORGE UEBERKXECHT.

1 do ntX oarer with tho## wbocooaldrr relicton nece*- 
aary to Ihe rare an/* a ho call b pl ritual Um rrllctoo . 
^PlrHy ill** !• beard ou dr«M’nUr*M farm therefore 
It U a telenet the Mine a# ctetnMry. aatrunouij. phjal 
«and hygiene or evolution. Rellctori U based rn

on thr tuMumptton that the hibJr u the word of 
God. SpUttualbm rejects as aputioiu nil man mu de 
BlMr* and look* only to nature for evMmcrs of a high
er Intelligence, tell/ton I# and shop# has horn, at ear 
with arience. It cutnpciled OaJOeo to recant ou hto 
knee*, burnt Srrvrtu* aud Bruno, and tore In |4ona th* 
teautiful Hjiwtto. teeauar they taught artmer Inatrad 
of religion •’ No adcoce. and but few Invention*, but 
have Mt Ite deadly anlmoalty of religion, and tedsy 
even effort ti being made to crush dpinUisitoflL Artrou 
omy. gtolnuy and rvc'luttoti have dour much to deaUaf 
religion, tot Splrtt44!i«m will do more It Will finish 
tbe Job. and I rtward every Mplrltuallat that prate*about 
tte • religion of hpIrtJualMn." a* a Juda*, wbo la be
traying the grandest truth tte world haa ever known In 
to tbe hand* of Ila deadliest foe. Spiritualism I* tte 
pander! of all adriicea. aud because Jt Involve* tbe 
human sxtotetic# and reveals tte destiny of tte race, 
people are prune to call tt rstlgfon of science

• dome arr ao tacotwtdccste a* to call It Aa well at
tempt to mu uli witli Ire without . It can
nut dune.

The above paragraph is opening speci
men of a contributed article, whicn appeared 
In the Journal of September 1st. under the 
Leading, “Spiritualism versus Religion." 
What I wish to say Id reply to il. I do not say 
to provoke a fruitless combat of words, but 
for the purpose of subjecting the above and 

‘ similar statements to a more careful and 
comprehensive consideration. The writer of 
Ihe article in question is very positive in his 
assertions, but to me his conclusion# #eem 

- hastily formed, and Me reasoning coarse aud 
superficial. He wants us to look upon Spirit
ualism as a "science"—nothing more or lees 
—denies that it has, or ought to have, any
thing religious about it, and Indulges in a 
sweeping and unqualified denunciation of 
religion—religion in toy aud every fonow 
Without drawing any difference between 
true and false religion, between religions

• truth and religious error, between a healthy 
religious sentiment and tte absurdities of 
dogmatic theology/he deprecates every relig
ious impulse as an unscientific delusion. He 

\ <XtbU science, bul gives poor evidence of a 
scientific method of reasoning. In one place 
we are told that "Spiritualism looks only to 
nature for evidence* of a higher intelligence." 
but further on the idea of the existence ora 
higher fntelligence to declared a chimera. 
"People are religious," he says, "only as they 
believe in the promisee of, and worship some 
Imaginary god" Wb ether real or imaginary, 

. no use for any. because "matter with Ito In- 
• herent lawa and properties was never created;

is In and of itself omnipresent, omniscient 
and omnipotent If God is in and a part of 
everythin!, then be is matter and finite; if 
he is outeid^ then be is nothing, an infinite 
nothing.” Thia species of argument again 
illustrate* b6w easy it is for some people tb 
glide over (be deepest problems. But. what
ever opinion we mav have of the value of 
such definition#, it leaves os In the dark as 
to the kind of Spiritualism that person bolds 
to. that can otter and publish such atheistic
al drivel as the above. Il looks as If Mr. Chap
man. of Lowell. Mich-, was a queer “ehap." 
As a Spiritualist, be cots a queer figure; but 
as au advocate of science or as a Spiritualist 
whose views rest upon a scientific baste, bo 
te downright ridiculous. Thto will become
more dear as I proceed.

At the spiritual camp meeting at Clinton. 
Ia., on* of the speakers, (lira Bishop, of Den
ver) alluded to a class of Spiritualists, who 
tell you that they have seen about every phase 
of the phenomena; for a fact, they "have been 

' all through it,” but they fall to exhibit evL

list of eminent men, whose labors helped , religion. Tbte it quite as acandaluwi a nite- tt Tte Farmer*’ Bible Urntittel Ji^r J»^h 
much to place Spiritualism upon a scientific representation a# the "minister# of thr G«m- which mean# •'Lene-h or. the Beginning of 
foundation. I want to a-k Mr.('. whether be I pel" have teen and ate guilty of when ttev ’Thing-." It# cosmogony to simiter that of 
ha# ever res^and reflected upon tte writings ( refer to Paine ax au enemy of religion, a# a though more definite -nd probably 
”f :hHju-!h rtMWMd author. Many, read-I scofflog^ ajhri-t. A- will appear directly, written at au earlier WM# Ito Edeg or

‘ vr paradise. lalter^Xfo* yran bedwa 
Kipu (tte devil) entered, plucked tte frult. 
handed to tte w<nuah. and thu# caused ter

iustly renowned author. Many 
er#uf the Journal probably ran recall a se
ries of article*, published aoouymowdy a few 
year# ago, on “l hr Religious Ites of Spirit- 
na I Hili'" Tiny were written by Kpr# Sar
gent. and breathe an exalted religious senti
ment in evrrjrtiue. Tbi# sum# author, to 
Ms last and best work. I • Befowtifie Baal#
of Spiritualism." has devoted a whole chap
ter lu this very question. The train of rea- 
non ing and the rone turion* arrived at by Mr. 
Sargent are the very appinite uf Mr. Chap- ] 
man's position, lie does nut derm It Deens-«

Paine had a deeply religious nature, aud primitive paradl 
-imply contended agtfbK religious error, un- Kipu (tb‘ 5___  
uurramwable dogma* and theological adult- L_ ^. : _ __  **^— 
rraUctw of Mtural truth. Io th* coMlodlux <bmafall. aud. afur ter. that of thr «tol* 
chapter uf 4 The Age of Kca-un Paine write*: 
“Tte only religion that has not been Invent- j 

hat ha* in it every rvidenr* of di- I
Luman race.

*ary to quote this or ^iy other of the mH • 
ire nt author# uveDttoDed. in support of hte thing that < 
wild and rretle** assertions, lie want- u# To give thto 
all to te more scientific, but where tta ’ m-L force, it in necr-ory 
enHOr* features of Mb reasoning or bis Spir- i< Deism." 
itualtam are tote found. I tel te a puzzle. _________________
To te -rimtifir means tu te careful, exact, endowed with tte power of vision, to tetadd

j । --------- ------------1 ,o- ***■• availing ^wisdom." to the name
ed. and that Iim in It every evidence of di-J of tte feandiMviaa “Dvpired Volume." so- 
vine originality, te purr and simple Detom ” railed beeauer it was teRevml to Uvp ema- 
"nere mao impreeed n fully and etrungly Dated from Ite fountain of divine windoai 
a* he ought to be With th. belief of • G<4, n. Kahoehan., th. KalauM’ Bible, mu

** TT'‘“^J '> *** •-“-’-'l to «*toi# J» repletion -all the wto 
force of that would stand in awe dom of Ged an^ mxfi ~
yLGod.\B,!d of !‘lln,*l5 "^ would Dot do tte . I* The disciple# of tte Koran were taught

*Dd teirevr-j ttet tte Holy Book was crigto
' | naled in teaveBL anil Lad tong teen preserv- 

ed there by its divine suiter Allah, aud in 
tte fallnens of tn#r. wa# Lauded dowu.ehap-

- tehef th* full opportunity 
pessary that It act atone. TI

• of 
his

pu<*‘. 1“ 5 *“““'«■ «•’ ‘" at • time, by >• au^l Gab/M U th* 
idowcd wilh tte puwrr of vision, to tehoM proptec Mahomet .and hie cerite Zaid record-

thorough, well-founded. Ou p. 173 of Uie alone v 
book tarutioned, Epes Sargent say#: “tet no tte alru _ _ __  . , __________
one fear that a# man advance# In kuowlrdg umqs of the several plat.
of the farUfof universal nature, be will grow of their ing appearance*, tte unerring 

Bm reverent, or order in w

and to contemplate deliberately, I od it Tte leading 
ire of tte universe; to mark tte are; Tte unity of tl

dorinur# of tte Koran

leas religious. Ims taring, im# reverent, or
----------- ---------------- - —----- — ^.-- _. aspiring. All history and all human Mogra- 
the leant hint a# to where the motive power phy prove the contrary. It h tte shallow fiumce u 
for nobility of conduct is to come f
man that prate# about "science," a#

man 
ive uf mount

ought lo know that no amount uf intellectual 
education can supply that power; Thr study 
of physiology, for instance, is absolutely 
powerless to assist, a man In subduing hb 
passion for excessive drink, and tte fact uf a 
Erson being an expert in arithmetic or in 

ok-korping will nut te considered to Imply 
that bte honesty is equally developed and as
sured. Whal fae world needs wily need# 
—is no: mure Knowledge and toes religion, 
but a better knowledge and a purified rrligi- 
un—tte two in harmonious co-operation. By 
religion, of course. I don't mean the absurdi
ties of au effete, nun-made theology, or the 
ecclesiastical machinery of a scheming |frie#C~ 
hood. Pure religion has ite root Id tte nature 
of man. It Is the instinct of aspiration. It 
is liable to perversion and abuse, but cannot 
be eradicted or totally suppressed. All tte 
foolish and cruel thing# connected with tte 
religious history of the world, do nut disprove 
religion, any more than an enumeration of 
all the silly, crude and contemptible thing* 
said and done by SpirituallsU(Mr. C/s article 
included), disprove# the reality and sublime 
significance of the spiritual phenomena. The 
great merit of these phenomena lie# in the 
power they poises# to stir up the soul, to soft
en the he^rt and lead tbe mind to God. I be 
personal experience of thousands. J think, 
would support me in this declaration. 1 will 
briefly touch upon my own experiei.ee.

I was brought up under the influence of a 
semi-liberal Protestant church', and believe 
as a youth I often felt genuine religious emo
tions. As I became older, I gradually gave 
up. but not without a protracted struggle 
with myself, all the foundation# of tteChris
tian faith. They became irreconcilable with 
reason. 1 gave up. also, tbe belief to a "here
after.” for lack of evidence. The ordinary 
cares of life more and more engrossed fliy 
attention, and I was about as free from re-

from. A draught that in lox irate# .(hr brain, 'butdriuk- 
i he do*#, i fug largely sobers ua <aiu.' It to tte half- I thatfug largely sober# us <s 

way. the r^cond-baud phi 
partially informed, wte find science and re
ligion at variance, and imagine that the 1st-

-l-uTof la

lo-upher#— the men wou.
church-theology

; governs 
U tLen con

I are; Tte unity of tte Lud-tesd. aud tte 
fectiuu uf his attributes; tte joy- of par*

Dg appearance*, me unerring and tte terror* ..f tell; tte awful fate of ua-
« “^ww-^en to tbe re- . believers in tte Koran* The day of iudg- 
I thrir run Gert Ion with and In- meat to held up a# a terror to evil-doer# aad * 
^^ yM^’ *" kwx th' -tepUc#. and an menu ragmen I lo tte faith

established by the Creator. ! 
regulates the whole; hr

te. far beyond what any 
teach farm, tbe----

-tepUee. and au eDcourag*m*ul to Ute faith
ful. The Koran abounds in precepts of high 
moral tone.

IX The Sacred Book of the Mormon® in

ligion as Mr. C. would want a person to be. 
A great bereavement overtook us .the great
est possible bereavement. It was an experi
ence which caused me to look upon life as a 
mockery.

Now. mysterious and persistent raps In the

ter will br compelled fo yirid tte right of 
way to the former.” tte knowledge man has of setono. and that

Mr. C. dorr not hesitate boldly to assert. >H the mechanical arts by which te render# 
that "Spiritualism is tte antidote that will ‘ “
neutralize and eliminate every trace of re
ligion from the world, and give it sometfiing 
tetter." Plain talk thto, but it to simply 
rant. Epea Sargent, whom this man recog
nize# a# one of the deserving ipm wbo have 
helped Spiritualism to ho recognized as hav- 
Ing a scientific Laris of facte, express him
self equally plain ou this point. Sargent agys: 
"To ignore thr religious -iru 10rance of Splr- 
itualtoBB—to fail to rueogniz^ tt a# God's gift 
to a Sadducean generation— to to te content 
with tbe buri? and reject the life-giving 
grain. To thoughtful persons religion te tte

br power, rlaii»*d lo bare te*# found iin^tibeduu gold 
uuijkeuc plate,, situated eereral f~t below IB» *ur-Ite wisdom, tte v^toeM. tbe mi_________ ____ __________ ________ ______ ___

‘< ‘‘‘r* r«.ato,; hr would theu MB. that all j f.c of the «rtb. io WaVMCMaif.X 
t^’A',o”,le' “? “* 9“* “* y-" H^ by J<N»Hista>itt>.a pImm
“ “ ; - ---- 2 tkea only fourwn y.ar. of agr. who
hi, ailoaUoa eomfnrUbt, her,, ar, dwkM I td he n«Hv^ information with rewel I 
from that wore. UU mind, suited by th, I the exuteuce of the plate# and their locality 
Men, and eon »i need I17 the fact, would in * from an a ng. I of the bwC with whom b, 

gratitude-a, it inerea«ed in knowl | had had .fr.qneat iatereoarw for aowai 
edge; hi, religion or hu worship would b^ i 
come united with hte improvement as a man;

Co

very culmination of all truth and all knowl
edge; it is science 'dusted with eawCiou/ * 
Referring to J. IL Fichte. Ibe German phi- 
nWHcr. Sargent says: “Fichte look# to the 
advaohe of modern Spiritualism as an earn- 
MK of the revivification of tbe religious sro- 
timentlaud the precursor of a high and pun 
fled molality; si Dee a knowledge that w# are 
shaping our future dewtlny by our acts, 
thought- and’affections in thto In* -a kuowl- 

-edgf Hut we are under tbe scrutiny uf all 
clairvoyant spirit intelligence#— must, a- 
oe# generations are bred up to accept this 
as a revelation of science, exercise a mart 
important influence upon the rharar.-r and 
conduct of mankind. One more extract 
from the author of • The Scientific Basis uf 
Spiritual tom." upon thto q action will suf
fice. "Spiritualism ba# been referred to aa 
'a Dew religion.' On tbe contrary, it to tbe 
attracting principle, assimilating whatever 
is eMentisI in all religions, but contradict
ing nothing that tbe eminent saints and 
sages of all tbe centuries bate, in their 
highest moods, recognized as tbe eternally 
true .and subverting nothing of vital troth in 
any religion."

fn order Dot to lose right of tte drift and

any employment that he followed. that had 
connection wilh tbe principle of creation, 
as everything of agriculture, of science and 
of tbe mechanical art- has. would teach him 
more of God and of the gratitude be owes to 
him. than any theological Christian sermon 
be now hear*. Great objects hrep^-pr^i 
thoughts; great munificence excites great 
gratitude: bat the groveling tales and doc- 
Uine# of lhr Bible and tbe Testament are fit
only to excite eon tempt." 

(TO M CONTI MUED.J

Sacred Baoks.

Btobop Nevill having stated that “Iter# 
were not many religion* claiming tteir 
sacred book# to be derived from a dirtnc 
source." allow me to gi v a brief • nopal# of 
tte character and contents of those which do 
claim to te inspired:* ►

I. The Vedas to Ite highest authority fur 
tbe rrilgion of tbe Brahmin#. Tte moat 
elaborate arjortnents have tern framed by it# 
devouf tehr/eri tossteblieb ite divine origin 
and steoi^tehutbority. There to do doctrine 
of Christianity which has not teen Anticipat
ed by tte Vedns.-GXEELET.

• Tte Code uf Mem constitute another 
sacred book of tte Hindoos. It te a standard 
of faith and a guide for moraf action. Hin
doo# call It “ite ordinance of God." As
the** ordinance* or divine laws, profess to
be of divine origin* king* have no

deep alienee of night, forced themselves upon here Insert ao 
my attention. Other, startling and con vine- - ^h#k» a&d 
ing. manifestations fol tawed ^nd I embraced wS?Tf wt/log, manifestations fol tawed And I mbraced 
Bpirilualimn. In the darkness of utter de-
spair, it came to me as a light, radiant with 
new hope, new life and l/ve. It did not be- 
Bl any feelings of hostility toward religion.

11 think It brought religion back to me, 
brought II back to a much-improved form. 
Prayers of gratitude to the Divine Power and 
Goodness, that has ordained these things for 
us, welled up spontaneously.

spirit of IU article under consideration. 1
to change them.- These institute* 
the subject of creation, tbe doctrine of future

here insert another extract from it: rewardsand punishments 
many of tbe duties of life.

low prewalU “
Comforting assurances! But to it really 

so? Mr. C. say-all this with a- much eun-Such an experience does not lead away
from but Lriupi ow nrar to th* very fwn-1 ^.oc. i^ *^«nu»e*. re If te wm Mictef
tain of genuine religion. ^-If^rident Unite He advoeatee the treat-

When Kepler, as one of hlrgrand discov
eries flashed upon hte mind, knelt down In
devout thanksgiving and awe at the realisa
tion that he was "re-thinking tte thoughts 
of God." I hardly think be would have been 
in a mood to admit that science la. or can 
ever be. tte death of religion. It ail depend* 
what notions one has of religion, and what 
faculties te has for feeling it. Mr. Chapman 
asserts that "religion and science are Incom
patible a# light and darkness," and would 
have us believe that There la an irrepressible 
conflict beweeen science and religion, and 
will be. until one or tte otter absolutely pre
vails.” in reply to thU. I say. so far is it 
from being true that science has a tendency 
to kill out religion, the real truth is. as New
ton. Kepler. Copernicus, and Franklin foe jd 
it. religion becomes ail tbe more redgtafa as 

.the mind advances to positive science. Are 
wo to suppose that as phydotogy. anthro
pology. tte laws of parentageTwadity and 
embryology are developed, tte natural affec
tion of tte human race must die out?. Yet

eophlcal as the notion that as religion grows 
more scientific, it must dwindle and die. Em-

ugh it,” but they fall to exhibit evL veto, and widening our concepts jK'^TJ^sjy.E'Jiisii TmEKfe'aj^

meDt of Spiritualism as a “science," but a 
String of assertions, no matter bow strong
ly made, am hardly be accepted a# a scientific 
method. Therefore, instead of accepting 
Chapman's assertion-. It will be safer to con
sistently adhere to the scientific manner of Id- 
vestigattoo and let some of these illustrious 
men apeak for ibemselvea.

In his autobiography, Benjamin Franklin^ 
says: “I had been religiously -educated a# a 
Presbyterian; bat through same of tbe dog
mas of that persuasion, such as tbe Eternal
teeraw of Gad. Elect* 
appearing to me uninte 
fuL I eajy absented m

etc..
.others doubt

! yr**#.
14. The Bible of tte Shaken Is entitled “A 

Holy. Sacred, aud Divine Roll from tte Lord 
God of Heaven to tte InbaMtante of Ite 
Earth. Revealed to tte Society of New LokM- 
on. Columbia County. New I^rkU - The 
testimony uf eleven mighty angels I# given, 
wbo are said to have attended the writing of 
the roll. •

IA Tte two Talmud# are regarded by tte 
Jew# a# equally inspired aad equally bind
ing to their moral rehumitfons as that of tte 
Old Testament. to/fact, they compare tte 
former to wine amythe latter to water, when 
speaking of tteir relative value, home tall 
•torim" are found in tte Jewish revelations, 
such as these: It tell# of a bird ao tall that 
tte water of a river to which it stood earns 
only to ite knees. though tte water was so 
dtagp that it took an asw, thrown into it.* seven 
years to reach tte bottom; and of aa egg of 
such enormous dimensions, that when brok
en. the white of it glued a whole town to- 6 
grtter and a forest of three hundred cedar 
trees. These are but specimen* of tteir mir- 
aete. tach le tte character of tte Jewish 
■acred writings, emanating ftom tte same 
source as tteOld Testament: and consequent
ly of equal authority and reliability, aad 
squally entitled to our hoVet -BouabuMM in

Meeting of tbe WoriTs Peace Society.

authority Washington. 
. treat on preeiWata

to generally ranked next

abuiy and inspired book, ted may be classed 
with tte Hindoo Scripture.-Ret. Alux.

4. Tte Mahabarat to considered to be very 
nearly coeval with that of Ramayana. .On 
account of ite high tone of spirituality it has 
attracted much attention to Europe. The 
Hindoo# believe tte Mahabarat to highly In
spired. and that ev^ry event noticed to it was 
recorded before it took place; thus making it 
in tte highest degree pruptetic. - Rev. A1XEX.

A Tte mere* Baste of Hermas were beifov 
ed by tte Egyptian to have been dictated by 
tte god Isis, and Inspired by him. They wore 
believed to Contain “tbe sum total of human
and divine wisdom/

It appear* from tbe Nat^al Kiev, of
IL C^ tut ex Governor Stanton

a meeting of tbe WorkT* Arbitra-

tbe Central American World's Fence Society. 
Hon. M. 8. Labarrtere de Veraguas, Panama, 
and 8mor Garaosa were ament. Their pur-

♦. wjlb all ite branebee, to participate 
ceremonies Incident to tbe inaugura

Central Park. New York City. February 22nd. 
MM.
. After rate dinewtou tbe agreed to 

Labar-
riere and
Societies of aif tattoos will be represented 
on the next Washington's Birthday to New 
York City when proper honors will be tender-

Tteir great age to to- ot of South America, especially by American 
nixe but one supreme Latiir races. All World's P*aev Societies are

God whom it deciares to be tost holy, mor
ally perfect, tovtoible acd iudingMe. aad 
wham Jt reeumnsemte to be worshiped'to
sUenee. Tbte “Holy Boot" contains some 
forty and soul-1 aepirtog moral Memento 
and C-dui precepts.

menttoued to New Jock, tte purpose of boU- 
aa meeting in Philadelphia. November 

IM. being abandoned. Them measures

had tbe

of next November

BcwtowLThat

6. Tbe Persians, properly speaking.! 
Zr^ AmO and tbe Sadder, regarded
spired aad of divine authority. Tbe Zend 
Av Ma presents a detailed- account of crea
tion to Ax kappas, or indefinite ported* of

amrabties of the sect, Sunday being my €m*; tbe temptation and fall of man. aad 
studying day. I never was without some re- h» final restoration; tbe immortality of tbe 
ligtom principles. I never doubted, for to muL etc.
stance, the existence of a Deity, that be mad- 7. The madder deplete The war la heaven."
the earth and governed it by his providence-, to which the 
that tbe most adreptobjs wwee < Gad was maaea. te 
the doing good to man; that our souB are •*« to 
immortal, and that all crime# will be pun Ufa! pr 
tebed and virtue rewarded. Aber tert or a • 41 
hereafter. Those I esteem tbe essential* uf । • Tb

L though with different degrees of 
as I found them ate# or teas mixed 

utter artMaa. which, witbout ary lewd
tribes to 0«®fuels*. oo* otHtea Ta-teo. 
tto

ligion, pare and undetlM. to not tte child of 
ignorance and superstition. Tbe more we 
know and feel, tte more truly reMgfooi must 
we become. On from tte time of Copernicus 
science has been revealing to us new mar-

tW Weld's Peace Society nrgu< tagMtatioc 
by Caerrsa# to aromoCtoo cif tbe Damans nwd

eney

conception of that to- 
-Mull life.

llaure.ua
experiei.ee
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Spiritualistic Itemlntocences of an Octo* 
genarlan.

To It* Wii«< of 41* RalWW FMMwtataal J<mKM1i
We have a luiljUrlend in this vicinity, a 

eclon from one of tho oldest Quaker families 
of ChMrr•County, l’a. She I* In hrr elghtj- 
fifth year, now loitering cheerfully beside 
the once dread river, awaiting for the ferry
man to waft her to a full realization of tho 
brightness now Qimly seen gilding the farth
er shore.

Being medlumtatlc In her constitution, it 
Im both pleasant and Instructive to hold con
verse with her touching the experiences of a 
long and active life, and we are templed to 
nolo a few of them for the JOURNAL* as told
to ur but yesterday. ‘ .

Our friend's mother, before her. seems, In 
fact, to have been one of those "sons and 
daughters thal should* prophesy In these lat
ter days.” for, as related, a few months be
fore the birth of the child that Is the subject 
of these notes, the mother was thrown Into 
much trouble of spirit bn being-deprived of 
the proper sympatbvuMid support of her com
panion in life. At Ibis period she was spoken 
to In a "vision of the night" and charged not 
to bo cast down for a moment; "that the 
child soon to be Lorn would bo a daughter 
aud would prove to be the support and com
fort of her declining years." In fulfillment 
of this vhiou of promise, then thought to be 
directly "from the Lord " our aged friend, as 
wa well know, lived wllh and cared for that 
mother during lhe remainder of a long life, 
until she needed no longer the sympathy nnd 
companionship of her, the promised daughter.

In illustration of our friend's enterprising 
character in younger life, ll may be men- 

'Honed. Hint about fifty years ago, in light
ing some relatives moving to the ••backwoods ’ 
of Indiana, she drove, wllh her own hands, a 
horse ami wagon loaded with the children of 
the family. Hie whole six hundred miles, de
livering her young responsibilities safely al 
the end of the journey. On returning from 
thal trip, sho travelled in tho same carriage 
with a Quaker preacher nnd his companion, 
who wore parties In an adventure somewhat 
entertaining. They had fared well In the 
rather lonely Journey, often stopping at night 
with friends by Ihe way. until, on reaching 
the mountain region of Pennsylvania, they 
became, on a certain occasion, somewhat 
anxious about quarters fdr the night. Pres
ently a house appeared height that the 
"gentleman friend" thought would answer 
the purpose. But a •“shiver and a shock" 
camo upon our friend, giving a decided nega
tive to the place as a suitable haven of rest. 
She made free to stale her Impressions to the 
brother of more august standing; but the real 
were weary, nnd he. inclining to doubt the 
notions of his younger sister, topped at the 
wayside house nf entertainment; When, how
ever, he asked her to alight fror# hi carriage, 

-Hrr ncn» « were nil stain'd up lb iilab nur v 
Au<1 aba a statu*, or as Daphne 
Hout bound. Itai lied ApOUe.t * *

Cluster. one much Identified with progres
sive movement*, one of Hie agnostics—"a 
fail Ban* wim dM Ml Mfra ML" yet who 
-eschewed evil," and with whom your pres
ent scribe us well as our friend, the subject 
of this sketch. Indi often pleaded for the 
truth mid certainly of the after life.

Al the time of his decease, our aged Indy 
friend lived at Vimitand, NW Jersey. Sho 
had heard of his Ilinas and no more, vet re- 

Hates that while sitting at her tea table, not 
hlnking of the sick friend In another State, 

ho suddenly came wllh a strong impression 
and spoke to tier Inward ear these words: 
“My dear old friend.il Im truejMthee said, 
there Is a life beyond the gnu<’

Sho discovered afterward that this visit 
was made about tho time of his release from 
Ilie fleshly body, and thus another example 
waa added to the long authenticated list of 
similar occurrences, that willful blindness 
alone. It would seem, has prevented the 
world's people from regarding wllh due ap
preciation.

With along life on earth, rich In experi
ences, with not only faith but knowledge of 
tho brighter life to come, our friend, as be
fore staled, is now cheerfully aud uuletly 
abiding her lime -not for tho angel of death 
to come 'like a thief ill the lllglll," but like 
an angel of light and life, emerging from 
the aurora of her evening setting sun.

Hockessin, Hol. • J. G.J.

The New Movement In Theology.

Not" anti (turrits of an Orthodox Minister.

Whether this was an instance of genuine 
guardian apirit power, or whether it might 
nave been a pretty little example of femin
ine wllfulness, il will not do to ask, for fear 
she gets lo road thia, and might administer 
a lesson for your scribe’s benefit. However 
thus she avers, and that she told the preach
er there appeared around the other side of 
a mountain spur before them, the proper 
•tonping place; but the old apostle was as 
willful a^ahe. and was "not willing to take 

- an uncertainty for a certainty." So the bound 
, alater. having borne her ••testimony." was re- 

leased lo alight and put up with the obtec- 
llonable quarters; objectionable enough Ihey 
found them, as It appeared to beonly a rough 
boarding place for the rudest class of stone- 
breakers on the turnpike,road, and to make 
it worse, the proprietor had gone some miles 
away for supplies and was not expected to 
return that night.

And now comes in lhe serio-comical part 
of the narrative. The impressible ••sister” 
was relieved from tho burden of her anxiety 
and had lo become a slrengthener of the 
faith of the elder brother, upon whom, after 
his willful disregard of warning, Iha "har
den" fell wllh such weight that he could 
scarce eat or sleep.

Happily, however. thejfn*6rielor return.-! 
about midnight, contrary to his usual custom 
on similar trips, driven to it. as he aald, by 
some kind of an impulse that he "must get 
homer Thus all fears,-whether fancied or 
real, seemed dispelled, and the morning, 
without serious discomfort, found them on 
their journey, loon turning the mountain 
Spur aud parang the newer and more suit
able stopping place presented the evening 
before to lhe clairvoyant eye of our seereas 
friend.

. Ou the first report of the •‘manifestations” 
al Rochester, she and her companions'tried 
silling around a table after the approved 
fashion, and soon became lhe recipients of 
manifestations. Among tho first, if not the 
very first, was the following standard pre
cept: "Have faith in CMr ll waa signed 
•‘Job Scott." who was formerly known aa a 
highly gifted Quaker preacher and writer. 
She waa also informed thal thb same spirit 
personage had ofternbefore tyen the source 
of her ImireMlou*. a\l especially on that 
exercising occasion joet related, wherein 
she was made to •DunclaWlhe same precept. 
•‘Have faith In God!" lo the distressed preach
er. \

Shall we note that these very eame words 
constituted the very first communication re
ceived by my wife more thank thirty years 
ago. from her angel mother: “Have faith in 
God. my child!"/

You have learhed. friend editor, my pro
pensity to philosophize aud will allow a few 
moments to dwell parenthetically upon the 
momentous import of this precept, no often 
spoken. It does not mean that we give our 
faith and reverence to thegfaalou*. bloody, 
fickle god of the Jews, to the g$l ofUahome:. 
the god or gods of the Greeks, nr of the Hin- 
doos, or Scandinavians; or to the god of any 
crude conception of either family or division 
of the struggling aud rising races of men— 
not even the Christian God (who had but one 
son) to whom millions render dally life ser
vice. while they break his promises and pre
cepts lo lhe mind and heart. No! nor to any 
crowned king of heaven or king of earth — 
power loving or tinsel valuing—no! to none 
of these. '

But having through observation and ex
perience attained to a knowledge that man's 
nature has in it "the promise and potency" 
of eodtiuued^llfe. ••faith In God" and his 
laws inculcates the assurance that this con- 

•tinned life most be higher and nobler; that 
no chain in nature being suddenly sundered, 
the higher life must retroacMrimn thia one 
for good. In fact, generally ‘•Faith In God" 
leads to Industry In attaining knowledge - 
knowledge to obedience and the two together 
to a fear leas trusk even that apparent dis
aster attendant upon the seeming conflicts 
of nature's laws must find their compensa
tion in an ultimate resultant harmony.

But to continue the reminiscences; there 
departed this life a very few years ago, a 
gentleman Of some note in the County of

REVIEW UF RECENT SIGNIFICANT UTTERANCE.* 

HY DIADEM UF RELIGIOUS TIKH GlIT.

Sir; There is a commotion In all the ortho
dox churches. It may not have made much 
disturbance on the surface, but It Is very 
distinct In the depths. The under currents 
are flowing. Will this continue as If Is. or 
will it. like a flood, sweep over ecclesiastical 
barriers and go to form an Independent body 
of Its own? To what extent has il modified 
the teaching of the pulpit, lhe temper of tho 
pew and the tone of the press? These all 
have changed. Tho great and terrible ser
mons of Jonathan Edwards would hardly be 
preached in those days: t hemodor n congrega
tion would not be willing to endure them. 
There Is much fine preaching nt the present 
time, but not from the old text* on which 
tho fathers rung the changes of judgment 
and damnation. The ungodly arc no longer 
Informed that they are "hair-hung and breeze- 
shaken over tho fiery pit of hell." and they 
do not now taw in terror under the Breach
ing which at one lime caused meh and 
women to fall to the ground. Why to this? 
Have men become belter? Or has the pulpit 
become worse? Have the people surrendered 
Nin.or havethe preachers given up principle?

The late Dr. Rothe, of Germany, said on 
one occasion: "Christianity is the most mut
able of all things." Canon Fremantle, in 
his "Gospel of lhe Secular Life." says that 
Dr. Rothe only meant to set forth the power 
of Christianity to, Mhwt itself to circnm- 
Rtanc.es and to show Its madly for profiting 
by new discoveries of truth. In this he voices 
the thought of some of tho most earnest and 
spiritual thinkers and preachers In Germany. 
England ami America, /'.wry observant 
reader of more modern theology has noticed 
the different tone now employed when doubts 
are mentioned and criticisms are made. Once 
to doubt was?In Hie estimation nf the Church, 
to be damned. To criticise was to Invite 
crucifixion. What a storm tho "Essays and 
Reviews" raised when they were first pub
lished! Every defender of the faith was 
stricken with alarm. In England the op- 
position to Dr. Temple, one of the essayists 
was so great that wl#n. in IMO. he was de
signated as Bishop of Exeter, the chapter 
actually divided on the Royal Recommenda
tion an art nf indMtlNtaMe pumlleM bul 
raw before in modern Hup s. Dr. Temple 
has never withdrawn, explained or modified 
any of his theological deliverance#, and yet. 
Lu the year of grace 1883. be has been chiara 
lo be the Bampton lecturer for KM. ".The 
choice," nays The Family Churchman, of 
London. "Is an interesting sign of the times" 
THE MOVEMENT IN THE METHODIST AND PRE8-

BYTER1 AN CHURCHES. '

Dr. Henry M. Harman, a professor in Dick
inson College, and one of the most learned 
tm n In Um ministry of the McUmmIM Epis
copal Church, has written an excellent •“In
troduction lo the/Moly Scriptures," which 
has been published by the Met hod IM Book 
Concern, and has passed Into its third edition. 
He admit* that "Biblical criticism, like all 
other branches of our knowledge. Is progres
sive." Ue says also: "Two factors are to bo 
recognized in the Bible, the Divine and the 
Human; and il may not always be an easy 
matter to Ox the limits of each." This was 
Matthew Arnold's starting point. Dr. Har- 
m in <Lhm not attempt to define the^ limn-. 
As between the postulates. "The Bible to the 
word of God" and "The Bible contain* the 
word of G04." we may easily infer his choice. 
His able work bears the imprimatur of the 
Methodist Publishing Hou«e; it to the first 
volume of the projected "Biblical and Theo
logical Library” of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and lias been placed by the Bishops 
In the course of study for young ministers. 
It to, therefore, one of the standards of doc
trine of lhe Church.

Dr. J. H. Erob. a prominent Presbyterian 
pastor in Albany, in a sermon preached in 
March last before the Albany County Bible 
Society, said among other strong words: 
"When the able and devout scholars of to
day, with their varied and improved critical 
apparatus, are making discoveries concern
ing tbe entire constitution ot the Bible, let 
us who love the Word beware that we do not 
make that ancient mistake of substituting 
reverence for wisdom. Reverence without 
wisdom is supers! it fon. We. lovers of this 
Word of God. most of all, should rejoice In 
every discovery concerning ll--------So If we 
find onr old faiths emptied of their cherished 
dogmas, we will not sit down by the vacant 
tomb lo weep, but we will turn our faces to 
the new day which mu4 always break forth 
with ‘ more light and truth' from this Wordf

I need not quote from Dr. Bruce, of Glas
gow; from Dr. Flint, whose words rather 
astonished some of the members of the last 
Pan-Presbyterian Council; from the recent 
dtaeuwjona In papers and reviews, from the 
resolutions of General Assemblies, and from 
the emy# and sermons of ministers of tbe 
Presbyterian Church. We all know that In 
this most orthodox branch of the Church 
catholic the movement to working.
RECENT UTTERANCES ABOUT CERTAIN DOGMAS.

the writer hereof to personally acquainted 
with prominent ministers tn several of the 
Christian denominations wbo hold to Ims

of tbe atonement m presented by Bushnell 
and McLeod Campbell, and to tbe Decrally 
of a restatement of tbe Christian doctrine of 
retribution. As I have 'already aald, very 
few, If any, sermons are now preached on

thr everlasting punishment of the wicked, 
and many thoughtful men of all persuasions 
and pursuits are gravely and earnestly dis
cussing. both In public and in private, the 
whole question of eschatology. This ques
tion I* under review. Everybody te sensitive, 
nnd in some of Its points leading men are 
not altogether in harmony wllh their breth
ren. Unentbe eloquent Bishop Foster, uf 
the Methodist Episcopal Cburch. published 
his work on "Beyond the Grave." whispers of 
heresy were heard all through Hie Church, 
and the Geheral Conference enacted a pro 
vision for the trial of bishop* charged with 
teaching heresy. It to not for me to say that 
the Conference had the Bishop In mind. I 
metilloii the fact of Hie whispers, nnd the 
fact of the action of the Conference. It I* 
certain that, for some reaeon, no one wm 
willing to present a bill of particular* to the 
Committee on Episcopacy, although much 
was said and written about the heterodoxy 
of the Bishop's book. /

In a sermon preached at St. Margaret's. 
Westminster, on April SUh Inst. Archdeacon 
(tale CiinohiFarrar said: "Ceremonial ob
servances are%4 religion. Ixmg prayers are 
not religion. QHWsb»xy of creed Is.not ry 
llglon. Canon Fremantle says: “Christian 
faith is not an adtiereirh# to a series of prp 
positions, but a living sympathy and aspira
tion which shows Itself In ninny forms, And 
is the spring of ■ true and healthful life.” 
Prebendary Row. of M. PaulX London. In 
hte last work."Revelation anil Moderil Theof- 
ogy Contrasted." *ny*: “If ChyhthinHy I* to 
retain Ita hold oh Inmightfulnnen, /iirolngi 
ans must ceuse to propound n* /'hristian 
verities, to be accepted under penally of ex
clusion from the fold of Jesus Chfhl. a mas* 
of dogma* which are nothing u/re than the 
deductions of human reason from the fact* 
of • revelation, nr super additions to the#*- 
fact*. Introduced Into lhe record* of revela- 
tlmi by 0MI ai l of th. mia»'iiMtmo. mid tlu-n 
announced as verities resting on lhe mitlmr- 
Itv of God."

Dr. J. H. McHvalne. a Presbyterian pastor 
in Newark N. J., formerly a iirvfv^r in 
Princeton College, ha* lust published a very 
vigorous mid remarkable work.entitled,"The 
Wisdom of Holy Scripture." The temptation 
to quote at length from it Is strong. Ills 
chapter on "Creeds and Confessions, lakes 
ground against what he culls stagnation in 
theological ‘science, which leads men to 
"ascribe to the Church'* former deliverance* 
Hint unehangeablenp** and authority which 
belnng lo the Word of God alone, so that, 
practically, If not In theory, they are placed 
on a level with tho Scriptures themselves." 
Ho says we shall find ll easy to point out 
numerous particular* wherein the Westmin
ster Confession "fall* to represent lhe trulli* 
of lhe Gospel In their true Scriptural rela
tions." Referring to the Creeds and Confes
sion* of Churches, he says. "We see that the 
evils of such elaborate *ystems of theology, 
when solemnly adopted nnd held a* confes
sions of faith, must be enormous, especially 
In their influence upon the ministry. For it 
seems that thoughtful and conscientious 
men. with deep coni id ion* of’ human' falli
bility. and having before their eye# lhe won
derful progress which I* made In science and 
industry, will shrink more and more from 
Incurring such obligation*, and from the 
office of lhe ministry iu those communions 
which require It."

What doe# It all mean? The pulpit* and 
the presses of the churches are full of word* 
such as those quoted, words which would not 
have been tolerated a half century ago. And 
yet we see Dr. Newman Smyth duly dismiss
ed and commended to the New Haven Associa
tion by the Presbytery of Schuyler; we hear 
of Methodist Epl-copal heresy, but tho Bishop 
is not arrested; we [ook in-vain for any pro 
cording* against him of Newark or him of 
Albany or him of Dickinson. The Rev. Dr. 
Heber Newton te yet In possession of hl* head 
nnd bl* frock. Dr.MeLane. of Steubenville, 
te cashiered, but the General Assembly wa* 
in no hurry to admit his appeal. Ministers 
and. members are becoming more liberal 
everyday. What. I again ask. doc* it all 
mean? We cannot resist the current; it Is 
gathering strength with every day. We may 
utilize It. Let u« all note well Ite flow and 
its tendency. It te a great fact of to-day. ll 
may become idvMSd history if we use it a* 
unto the Lord. An Orthodox Minister.

New York. Sept 12.1883.

generous, artistic effort* only being limited 
nt point* of frailty In my own constitutional 
substance*. When those points seriously in
terfered with their work aod mine, they al 
once called a inerting of all th* stockholder* 
of the enterprise, apprising me after lull and 
united deliberation wh.it rouree 1 must pur- 
tue to overcome the obstruction; they never 
counseled dtomembetahip of associated ele- , 
menu and forces, but drew the bonds of or- • 
gantzatlon .still closer at the stronger poin s 
of c apital. IkM relieving weaker portions । 
from undue tension, giving them opportinil- । 
ly fa individually*' UtaOMltUS MUN -trongly 
and thus becota# more fully adapted to the 
grand work of associative, artistic labor. No 
faculty or element of the Joint estate* was 
permitted fur a day to go off on a sulk, with
draw invetlinrutf i. NNMb envying, umbra* 
ness and sedition, or to allow the sun to go 
down upon wrath.

Thus without Interruption have I been per
mitted to go on with the temple-builder* for 
thirty year* of earthly life, to say nothing uf 
the previous years in which UMSMtfoUt my 
Silt ot the pror.-edingsof the taw.tin* timber* 
of my pres, nt structure were growing, aud 
being hewed and squared In the wilderness 
of embryonic conditions. There will. 1 know. 
Come a day wh» n I -hull receive dir. ctloM I” - 
set the Ie** artistic workmen to the task of ! 
removing the unadapled and fragmentary ' 
remnant* of material to th ir proper deposi- । 
tory hi thoearth.but the immortal tabernacle ; 
will stand outline I In Ibo Bplrltewurld n in I 
ing demon st rat iun, as far a* it shall have ' 
approximated Ihe truly beautiful and divine 
In art. of the eternal principles and use* of 
organization.

Till then aid thereafter I shall go on re- 
OOMlfrnctfogOt ill the olraoofa of matter 
and spirit, and from all models in the uni- . 
verse adapted to my normal and inspired as- i 
plrations and capabilities. I have no thought I 
of final results. I can have none from my 
sense of the Infinitude uf genius. I have no 
idea of al- Nut* origin as perfection. I live, 
and have no sense or knowledge of the time 
when I was not, or shall nut be, and moving 
on in demonstration of immortality hourly, 
arid Ii IVlM M POVI r fa prove a negath. , I 
deem*myself Immortal and call my intens
ifying. expanding consciousness uf being, 
pr.^rr -ion.

My work having for Ihe present been ac- 
CMiPlhhed In one part of that great vine
yard where none of us who do not see 
through a glass darkly can presume to lonk 
for frultagf. yet since we have at best only 
bMDMfig nur-ery work h r modern Spiritu- 
altemasa general movement. 1 now move 
on in response to lhe call, "Come over and 
help u*." from the Brooklyn "Church of the 
New DteDXMtatfoq/wh^A-Mttt-tTuytemple- 
building procllvlUrnnTl find warm heart*, 
and ready hands with which to co-operate.

My pa*t labors in that city have ever been 
of the mofl pleasant and harmonious charac
ter in a general sraae, aud to whatever ex
tent t may have failed to accomplish and 
perform good and enduring result# In the 
service of the truth we love and revere. 1 
shall still ascribe to the lack of organiza
tion in myself and my co-workers. Ever
thine for truth.

Baltimore, Md.. Sept. 18. 1883.
Mrs. F. O. Hy«l

0KGAMZAT10X.

Interesting Letter from Mr*. F. 0. Hyzer.

Tw U»E<UU* of tbe Mta»WwwMta Jeunta:

From tho delightful restfolneM of life un
der tho "vine and fig tree” of how. I have 
watched for tho weekly reports of field and 
camp where you have been striking such 
vigorous blows for truth, and I have only 
waited your return "hofne from the war” lo 
offer you my most sincere and grateful con
gratulations upon victories won. Not being, 
physically adapted, or by natural tastes at
tracted to such scene* or conflict. I presume 
Tam all the more intensely grateful to those 
who are qualified to accomplish such neces
sary labor in lhe cause lo which my life has 
been so Jang and continues to be so earnestly 
devoted. Those who are acquainted with 
both my private and public relations to our 
great work of reformatory truth, do not need 
lo be assured that 1 am wllh you. and all 
others who are loyally and vigorously striv
ing to call order out of the chaos of the Ideate 
and actuals of modern Bpicltualhm.

Organization • in ita most practical and 
laborious form of reconstructive activity, has 
been kept before my mind by my spirit- 
teacher* from lhe day of my first conscious- 
nra of pupilship' in their primal school of 
tnterspherical communion. Whenever I com- 
plained of not being Instructed, or of attain
ing knowledge as fast and fully as my ambi
tion demanded, they most emphatically as
sured in* that It wc« not from lack of Ideali
ty or appreciation of the value of tnjtn on 
my part, or of knowledge, lofa and fidelity 
on theirs, that the work I so desired to ac
complish for myself and in behalf of the 
cau-.I so desired to serve, did not go more 
satisfactorily on. tint from want of organiza
tion of the floating, unconcentrated, frag
mentary. intellectual and emotional, as well 
as physical capital with which nature and 
education had endowed me. and that if I ex
pected. or demanded larger and clearer 
draughts from the fountains of eternal 
thought. I must organize by the moat thor
ough, effective and faithful association of 
the forces of all my faculties a barter head 
for the uses of Inspiration. They Instructed 
me in methods for th# accomplishment of 
that most desirable result; they set the time, 
and aglow with faith and intellectual con
viction, I set eagerly and practie#Jly to work 
with them In the most interesting, and to 
ms very wonderful and novel employment of 
taking down and Teconstmetiug after an 
Improved modern design. • fe™P^ ®®$ “*• 
wllh hands, the dome of w& ch should catch 
the sunbeams of th# eternal bewww- 
faithfuGy did those inspires falfiH all and 
more than they had foretold; tbeir tirelees.

A Bogus Doctor Factory.

The Chicago Timex ot a late dale, gives lhe 
following account of "A Bogus Doctor Fac
tory” in Milwaukee:

The question of what rights the public 
may have in the way of protection from 
quacks# who steadfastly refuse to let a man 
die a natural death, has been brought up 
| r<»ini!Hutly this week through a IlttlO inci
dent which happened lu Health Commission
er Marlin. A short time ago a man, who re
cently arrived fn»nrHalte.Germany, presenl- 
<M hiiuMf b. L.rc Lr. Martin with a 
ment. signed by a druggist in bis former 
place of residence, lo the effect that lhe bear
er was a physician. The better to give force 
to his opinion the druggist had affixed to the 
guaraiit.- UM Ot his label*, br. Martin in 
formal the gentlemah that druggists' label* 
did not. in this country. Lear the value which 
Ihey seemed to have iu the old country, and 
that before he could register the applicant 
anting the physicians allotted to practice in 
this city a diploma must be produced. The 
possessor of the druggist's certificate sadly 
withdrew, only a few day* taler jo inform 
the health commissioner thal nd* he had a 
Milwaukee diploma and wanted to see hte 
name among those who were admitted to 
practice. The health commissioner declined 
to view the matter from that stand-point, 
and still refused to register tha-apnlicant's 
name. There the matter rested until, dur
ing the week the applicant had a patient. 
The patient died, aud the son-in-law of the
deceased was so dissatisfied with the rou; 

the road to i 
n sense, if I

ot treatment that he was on 
minister a dose xttsc<xnm£ 
therapeutical knowledge, b]
sonal cho 
him to 501 
brat •

Umm ■ j’r. Martin 
leisure and

ad-

_ the bogus physician rei 
lariy^Zr practicing without a diploma,whi 
was done. Tbe rapidity with which 1 
J gentleman from Halle secured hbdlplo: 
eft no doubt in the minds of physicians <ae-

quail)ted with tbe fact* that the article was 
obtained al th* alleged medical school of Dr. 
Coney, which has been exposed by the prra 
repeatedly, as was noted^n dispatches to The 
Tim" last evening. A committee of physi
cians visited the doctor's factory to examine 
the machinery. The result of the examina
tion was a report, showing it up as a bogus 
institution. The factory is comprised in one 
little room, with a few benches and a table, 
which. It I* alleged, knows of lectures and 
students by hearsay only. Dr. Coney, In an
swer to questions, informed the committee 
that the college skeleton had been loaned 
out: that the professor of surgery brought 
bis instruments with him; that the professor 
of chemistry did likewise, while for clinics 
the students were allowed to look at the un
fortunate wretches who eame to the doctor 
for medical advice, and yet this la «t I latten- 
has turned loose Mxty-flve graduates, if Coney 
speaks the truth, and to ready to increase tbe 
number at any time—for a consideration. 
The factory te Incorporated under the gen
eral laws of the State, and tbe State authori
ties will now proceed to annul the charter.

About a year ago a Willimantic manufac
turing company, notified ita employes that 
after Jhe expiration of twelve moqths, those 
of tham only who could read and write would 
be retained. Evening schools were establish
ed. The few wbo neglected to avail them
selves of the schools have been discharged.

Horsford's Acid Phosphite. 
Cnxqualxd.

Dr. R. M. Alexander. Fannettoburgh. Pa., 
•ays: "I think Horsford's Add Phosphate Is 
not equated in any other preparation of phoo- 
phorus"
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LIFE BEYOND THE CRAVE. .
Dearribed by h spirit Through a Writing-
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Woman and the ^oimthold

BT HESTER M. POOLE.
Ufotucbeo. Neb Jersey.!

IT HEYER PAYS.
It never pays to fret or growl

*. WIi* ii fortuity verms ..ur foe:
Thr tetter bred Will push ahead 

And strike the leaver Mow, 
Por lurk b work 
And Uear ah<’*hUk

8h<hiH not lamenttbrtr doom;
^llul )Hd the play,

And clear Ihe way, 
Thal Iwtlrr nu n have room.

Il never pay* b» footer pride. 
And anuandrr wealth in show;

For friend* ihu# won are sure tn run
In llnw^ot want or woe.

The noble worth 
Of all the earth 

Are gents of brart and brain— 
A conscience clear.
A household dear, z

And hands without a Main.

ll never |mp lo WTUCk Ibe lieallb
• In drudging after gobi. 

And be h Hold who thinks that gold • 
Is cheaply (■Might with palu.

A huufljlr lot, 
A cosy ml.

Have trinptal eieu kings. 
For rtaihm high 
That Wealth will buy. 

Naught of omlrutmeul beings.
J nan.

The lurt number of NTcr iVor/A-Beaf—tte 
best paper of those prluted upon the Pacific 
slope— contains au eloquent open letter, by 
ito senior editor.* Mrs. A. H. Dunlway. It h 
to the voters of Oregon, urging Item to vote 
for the amen Iniuiit to the Slate cofistitutiou 
by which mffragt is extended to women of 
that bright, wide-awake Slate. It to to be 
decided in June.

The American Woman Suffrage Awcocia- 
tiop hold their fourteenth annual meeting a', 
the Academy of Mudr. Brookin* M Y. ou Un 
9lh and HMh of Octoter next. Delegate'* from 
local and Slate societies will te present with 
report*. Elizabeth B. Chace of Rhode Islam!, 
is president, and Lucy Stone chairman of 
executive committee.

Mrs. Anadibai Joshee. a Brahmin of good 
.social position, lias embarked at Calcutta, in 
company wjlb several missionary women, for 
America, with the purpose uf entering tte 
Philadelphia Women's Medical College. She 
necessarily violate* many injunctions of the 
Brahmin creed, such as those which prohibit 
crossing Hi** water, eating fowl nol prepared 
by Brahmins, am! many others. Her object 
in coming lo this country tet. prepare her
self l<» aid efficiently in the elevatioh-of her 
sex In her native land.'

Mrs. E.S. Purdy and Mrs. E. M. Rum of In- 
diaaapolto. have interested themselves in the 
promotion of silk culture in Indiana, aud are 
prepared to furnish Silk worm eggs, mulber
ry cuttings, instruction books, etc. These 
ladies contemplate opening a school in the 

’ sprihg. where all the progress of silk culture 
/ will be practically taught.

A BRAVE WOMAN.
Mary Anderson, the Heiress, seems to have 

taken the English people by storm. Her beau
ty and wit were -o much the subject of re
mark. that the Prince of Wales desired to 
meet the brilliant young American. How he 
succeeded as told by a contemporary, is below. 
Let us unite Ina meed of praise for one young 
woman who is strong ami brave enough to 
resi«t the wllrsof a bold, sensual man. whose 
attentions are a dishonor. Too many people go 
abroad who are toadies and >nob-. and their 
daughters receive with a specks of iiitoxica- 
tlon.admiration given in mic.. a manner that 
llought only to be considered as an insult. 
The morals of the Prince are a matter of *o 
mueb notoriety, that no one ran affect ignor
ance uf Item, or of the unhappiness uf which 
the Priuses Ims teen subject.

• • Miss Amlersou was informed of this flat
tering desire to meet ter of hto Royal High
ness; but. amt unaccountably, as It seemed 
to her English friends, she show’ll no desire 
for the pTMcnlatioii. Finally, a gentleman 
who knew tier very well wm askod by the 
Prince to say to Miss Andersen that he would 

. be pleased if she would indurate a lime when 
It would bo agreeable to her to Receive an 
introduction to his Royal Highness. She re
plied that while she wished to show no dis- 
rtepect to the future ruler of England, sbe 
must decline to receive him. Such a reply 
had never before been made to a request for 
an introduction by a Prince of the blood, and 
she was asked to explain. " An introduction 
to the Prince of Waleu * she pluckily answer
ed. “can do me no good professionally, aud 
I know very well tew he regard* actresses 
generally. Personally, I have always main- 
mined my own dignity and *elf-respeet. and 
I do not mean lo pul myself In any port lion 
voluntarily where I may be compelled to for
get them* Therefore. I must decline to be 
presented to him. I have gone this far in 
lite without a breath of scandal attaching to 
me. and 1 do not mean now Iodo any thing 
that might change that condition. This 
settled the matter. .The story got oat in Lon
don and was widely repeated, and it was no
ticeable after that Ihal the Princes* of Wales 
invited Mia* Anderson to her garden party, 
an honor she has never before conferred on 
any actress of the English stage. It is a pity 
some of the American girls who are getting 
themselves very much talked about in cun 

“nectiou with the Prince of Wales could Dot
follow Mbs Ander^'* example."

CORRESPONDENCE.
The following interesting account of atrip 

to the Yellowstone Park, by a fair correspond
ent of the editor of this column, will prove 
acceptable to others:

“ At last the trip is over, aud I hasten to 
write while It I* fresh in memory..........Tbe 
Hotel of the Mammoth Hot Spring* National 
Park, is six hundred feet long, with wings 
four hundred feet lung, furnished iu the 1st 
wit style an l lighted wilh electricity. These 
springs cwrer an area of about three square 
mile*. The action of the boiling water and 
of the minerals which it contain*, have form
ed a white crust that lays io terrace- one 

--<bove the otter, fourteen Id Dumber, to the 
height of LO»*> feet, forming in thro* terraces, 
fountain* and lake* of every imaginable ha* 
and form, all boiling, seething hot. so it Is 
impoMibl' to put tte tips of yuur fingers in 
it Without being scalded. The next point of 
Interest. Norris Basin, contains hundreds of 
small Geysers, in thr ’pare of two acr*;

run be foretold to a miqute. It never foils 
to reach the height of one hundred and sev
enty five feet. I could nol bul thliik of MU* 
ton'e Hues •

M Faithful found aroong lb# fallhlros, 
^Faithful uub te."
Only a few yards away is the Giante* . the 

most slnpJiidou* of all. Bomellme* a* many 
as sLxteyn.days Intervene between il* erup
tions: during this lime It !• plucld, only a 
bubble at the center indicating it* telling 
heal. While the water.!* sapphire blue. When 
it do*-* spout. It rit8S two hundred and fifty 
feet in Ihe air. accompanied by subterrane
an tremor* and rumblings teyribb- lo tear. 
While the air I* filled with sulphurous fume-, 
steam, mist and spray. About four hundred 
fret away is tbe Bee Hive, grandest of all. 
It lies dormant for weeks at a time; tertde it 
Is a small spouting Gewet which I* alaoquiet 
during the Interval, till about an hour tefore 
the eruption of the Bee Hive, then it spouts 
a** preliminary vent for Ita big brother, and 
the Indicator, as il is called, never fail- in 
Ils warning.

“ There are hundreds of others; the earth I* 
filled with rumbling, gurgling noise*, and In 
some places it Is too hot to walk upon. I am 
certain that some day. remote or near, the 
whole vicinity will te Subject to earthquakes.

"These Geysers ace the most wonderful 
thing* I have wen. but Hie falls and Canyon 
of Ihe Yellow "tone are the mort brilliant. 
Here are ^groups of crag* and rockrf of Ihe 
brightest of blended colors. The Intervening 
ravine* are filled with pine* contrasting fine
ly with the beautiful earth-lint* of Ihe soil. 
At the foot of thew yawning chasm*, some- 
times hue HlOU-and feet below Us, lushes the 
bright green water of the Ydlowrtoiie. H 
one place it fall* a depth of Hirer hundred 
ami twelve feet, then tears, foanisaiid fret* 
along below these brilliant hlgli/TWt^.churn- 
Ing llwlf lotorreamy foam as It ru"he*down 
toward the gulf of Mexico. Tte picture* uf 
this region by rh<*Uhi*'Moruii( wlilrh we -aw 
ill the capitol al W.iMhiiigtou. wr nut over- 
strained or exaggerated, as we thought."

ed. The three chapters are-devoted tn the 
con* I deration of ••(’rimes and Corruptions 
Resulting from the Desecration of Marriage.19 
"Early Influence and Education as affecting 
( haraeter," "facial and Moral Inequality of 
the Heir, enrourug** Lib.-riini-.ni," “Man 
nnd Woman." “Degradation of Labor and 
Extravagance in dress, a cause of PrimUla- 
lion." “ In letups rance as a cause of Crime?’ 
• >n all these Important subjects thr author is 
at home and discusses them in a practical 
common stove way, sDcgking directly to the 
mark and uttering telling truth* on every 
pag-. U.T.

WAHxmNGKFhII ANNIVERSARIES AMflGATU- 
EKINGNOP HOLDIERK b^o: "liver bmw 
A <U Chicago: LyouA Healy. Paper, X pp.. 
mo. I tier to cento.
Ah the title implie* this fe a collection of 

those stirring melodic* that came into notice 
during our great national struggle. These 
song* will always have a charm to those who 
remember the courage add enthusiasm they 
once inspired. The collection alto Include* 
many uf the older patriotic tune*, as well as 
a number of Umms consoling* hymns appro
priate for memorial and funeral'occasiona. 
The music is for male voices and has accom
paniment* for piano ur organ.

Magazines fur October nut Before 
Mentioned.

In addition to purtaLrtidrgraphy, Great 
Britain ha* a post dfflee savings Imu*. wlilrh 
•How* two and a half per reuLinterertun <fo-1 
S«*dto of one shilling and upward; al*o a hfo 
nsuranee department, by which paraona be* 

twrerf sixteen aud twenty ar* insured to tte 
■amount of from twenty to one hundred 
pounds; recently it ha* added an rxpri s* *y« 
tom. carrying parcels not more than Hire* 
and a hair fret lung and weighing Hot more 
than M^irD pound*, at a cost uf Mx r-nt* tor 
our pound, twelve cento for three * pounds, 
and eighteen canto for seven pounds. Postel 
telegraphy wa* put in operation in lB70,wbsa 
the Government borrowed #:<m/i*»J#s» and 
purchased the llpe* uf private companies, it 

.-ihr. ; that Ho , id wa* far 
above tte real value. Tte earning* have 
tern sufficient to rapidly extend ite lines 
and inerra^e tte number of elation*, besides 
yielding a handsome rovmuo to tte Govern 
moot. Tte • barge tor telegram* I* one shil
ling (21 cento) for twenty word* to any part 
of the kingdom. Message* written on stomped 
card* and forms, and deponed In tte letter 
bOXOo, are dhpalrhrd front tbe Dearest tele
graph station immediately upon culirrtion.

Ttere te* been lately a marked diminu
tion in tte population of Germany Tte 
numter of tte population fell, between Ihu 
ermter 1. K*», and June d. IW. from tu.SM.
MH to I The decrease in spread

BOOK REVIEWS.

Uli book* noticed under Udi head, aw for sale at,.or 
ran be ordered through, tho office of tho fUUOtel’XltO’ 
aorvican Joouul I

A COMPILATION op THE LBTIRE Gt^EN BY 

thr Spirit-tand through tier M«dium«l<ip of Mrx. 
Magdalena4Uine, and which h railed “The Ever- 
iMUng GotpeL* Vol I. Borton: Colby and Bleb. 
Price fl
Thh volume consists of a series of lectures 

and mesaages. we are told incite preface, 
written and delivered in public through Ihr 
mental organism of Mra. Magdalena Kline, 
a trance, clairvoyant, and inspirational rue- 
dium, with no nd vantage of education, a res
ident of Van Wert. Ohio, and the presiding 
genius over an Interesting family. Thh lady, 
by l/lrth a German, when developed as a ms* 
dium, we are informed, was exceedingly Ig
norant of bonk*, of history, of modern cul
ture. and of the wisdom of the world gener
ally. She also knfW nothlngof Spiritualism 
while becoming a medium. After a few nf 
MffNLSfto became sufficiently developed to 
J;hr most excellent testa in the way of seo- 

ng and describing spirits, it h claimed that 
when her hand *vb* first controlled mechani
cally to write good, fair English, "she of her
self could nut write a word of English, nor 
could she speak It only In the m«Mt crude nod 
broken manner." If thh be true. Mr-. KtiM 
wa* the subject of a remarkable and unusual

St. NICHOLA#. (Th#('rntiiry <>>., New York.) 
Content*: Frontispiece, "Summer Must Go;* 
Bi num r • a I Ittli I’yi amu and I bi •! ■ 
Thi* Seat Re-crvrd; Marmaduke’Mumm and 
hte Hig Ra- Drum; Th* Tinkham Brothers' 
Tide MHI; Punch Jiud the Senou» Little Buy; 
Ih* Midget Sho p* A Rhymeof lied-limc; The 
Mlllbop*' Vacation; A Big Hite: Rrcidtectiniw 
of a Drummer-boy; Motherle**: Tbe Brown Ie's 
Good Uurk;Htor|eaof Artand \rlirt*; Gather
ing Berrh-niifo; The Kitehen-Gardea School; 
TheJ.arge-l Pet In Ihe World: S«d'e Sugges
tion; rhr.WYhh Ring; A Isold Hunter; Swept 
Away: Work and Ptey fur Young Folk; Fur 
lory Little Folk; Jack in tL-Puipit ; Tho 
l^iter-Box; The Agaasix tamriatiun; Tbe 
Riddle-Box.

The Eclixtk: Magwinl (E. IL Pulton. 
New York.) Contents: Lutfo r; France and 
England in Egypt: King Mtesa: Phets, Phil- 
(rM.phrr* aud Politics; Tanizin's Choice; John 
Richard Grrvp; American and Canadian 
Notes; .Trying the Yacht ; The Stage in Rela
tion to Literature; The forma and history of 
the Swurd; Jew* and Chrirttai.
dlr Ages; Four popular Songsof Italy: Tho 
Saint* of I-hiin; I he Set-Off* against Modern 
Science; The Heptarchy of the Cato; Napo
leon *h Marshals; A Picture of Englands hun
dred year- ago; Literary Notices; Foreign 
Literary Notes; Miscellany.

The CrNTiTtY Magazine. (The Century 
Co.. New York.) Content-; portrait of Henry 
•Wadsworth Longfellow-; Outdoor Industrie* 
Id Southern California; lUsQuM: Character- 
istiesof Loudon: Extravaganzas; lu the Foot* 
steps of Thackeray; old New York and ite 
Houses; A Prayer; Mactin Luther, after four 
hundred yehrs; A FondgRer id Florence; The 
Pupils ef Thoma* Bcwiex; The Bread-win
ners; A Woman’s Reason; Snipe-Shooting; 
At Twilight: Longfellow: Through Water
spout and Typhoon; Topics of the Time; Open 
Letters: Brlc-a-Brac.
The JorkNAL or Sfectlative fTuuiwpHY. 

W. T. Harris. New York b Cod touts: Sweden-

over the country in an unequal manner, in 
•omr part* there i* even an increase.

Ju Rome. Augustus’s tomb is the nite of a 
variety theatre, and Casar's death-place D 
occupied by a grocery store.

Tenuysoo** income hasfalten*off. Hto puto 
Ushers used to guarantee him Gv.ub a ) 
but are able lo ilo it ito hmger. ID* efl 
lo write for Lite stage have been do advan 
to him financially.

ftoerates'caltevi l^utva short-lived tyran
ny; Plato, a privilege of nature; TL*q»nr«rt- 
uh, a silent cheat; IheocrilH-. a delightful 
prejudice; Carueadt a oliiarj kingdom; 
Duttiiliau iddd that nothing wa- -* grateful; I 
Arktotlr affinmd that beauty w*- tetter 
than all the letters of recumuiendstkici in J 
the world; Homer, that it wa- a gterfou* gift 1 
of nature; and (hid calls it a favor tertimed ; 
by the gods, if ̂ m tkr J tai in*. / '

That poverty whirh produce thr pr^t^t 
AMrsm to Ml of ' • • j .r - ’ ut # Ike I ImL 
Deprived of it* richness it become# scant aod 
watery, a condition termed aarmhi in m*<to 
cal writing*. Given thh condition, and ecro , 
fulous idling" und «ores. generalaod ten 
du* debility, lo- - of Or*b aud appetite, weak 

, lungs, tlpoal diteaae. spitting uf idoud and 
I ron^um , ar* among the common retails.;

burg and Henry James; Fichtri Facts of (on- 
actousness; On the Nature of Property and ito 
Devolution: Gorse be I ori tbe Immortality of 

-- - . — „ the &nU; Trentuwsklofethe Source* aud Fa* 
known to the psychic or medium, are only of ctiltie* of Cognition; Object* and their In-

psychological experience. Writing and wreak
ing intelligently In foreign languages. tin*

occasional aud sporadic occurrence, and are
'per sr among the most remarkable nnd strik
ing exemplification* of occult -pirituai force* 
with which the New Dispensation I*crowned.

The content* of •• The Ever fort Ing (Jr* pel" 
purport to rom»* from Mr*. Kline's band of 
angel minlstranto, calling themselves “Jus- 
tta Band." ihey prefer not to giro tteir 
name* to the public.only informing u* infer- j 
•ntially that they are ancient •pint* speak-, 
Dig when upon earth several of the oriental 
language-. The structure of th iag<*
as well as the German of the medium, being 
very unlike that of the Euglhn. the commit-. 
n I cations are necessarily not couched in such 
Eure and smoothly .Mowing English as would 

ave resulted had both the medium and her 
iDspirara been natives of America or Eng
land. Traces of foreign idioms are clearly 
apparent throughout the volume, yet not such 
a* to produce any great obscurity or ambig
uity. There are nearly four hundred closely 
printed octavu^page* In the book, embodying 
one hundred ana fourteen lectures or essays 
on a variety of subjects, ethical, theological, 
spiritual, philosophical, scientific, etc. That 
which moat strongly commends itself to me 
in these pages Is the ethical portion.

The moral teaching* are excellent, health
ful. Inspiring, elevating; and humanity 
need* all the assistance and encourage
ment it can receive in the evolution of a sub
stantial and progret-ively-opward code of 
ethics. The theological idea* found In thte 
work differ from those regarded *• true by 
the writer of this article; Ite theories of 
Christ. God. and biblical matters generally, 
are not in accord wlQ/ my perceptions of 
truth: but as deed to superior to creed, as 
character, not belief, to the touchstone of hu
man worth, ao. Id my judgment, the incen
tives to a life filled with good deeds, kindly 
sympathies,and moral heroism filling this in
spirational work, are of more practical ben
efit to mankind than Its philosophy or theol
ogy. In flb far. then. 1 can most heartily com
mend “The Everlastingtapoftff

W.‘ E. CvLFMAX. *

terartiou; Homer's Iliad; Notes aud Discus
sions; Book* Beech rd.

The AMgorAN Kindergarten, (folly M. 
For. Editor: D. Appleton A Co., Publisher*. 
New.York.) This monthly aim to improve 
Jtedfirnby correct training, beginning with 
trie*l*tl)drfB and continuing this with in

half-acre." an immense lake which lies dor
mant for yearn, aud then spouts three hundred 
feet high, with a nob* which wa be beard tlx 
mile*. IC U Of erwy rotor, of Ibe «*«»*•• 
But. the most IncoBBfrehenaibie. mighty aud 
awful are th. largo Geyaer. .pouting boiling
water al ii 
Faithful* goes off hourly;

STVRUV8T1LE8 TRAGEDY. By 0. G. Turner 
Author of Integral Education^™? va FMcimUoe. 
etc. Pp 266, LoA Frsdonla. N. Y.: a E 
Ham mood.
Perhaps do tragedy ever brought to the 

surface a more Hurtling revelation of human 
character and depravity than that of the 
shooting of Charles SilicarepklM gambler 
and speculator of Chicago, by hh m tetr cm. 
Theresa Slur la, ao Italian women. It occur
red at the Palmer House. Chicago. July 10th, 
IMS.

The author of the present volume haa 
•ought to present a complete survey of the 
character of the prloripa! actor*, and.the de- 
taih of the horrible affair through Ilie prose
cution to the acquittal of the scarlet w- man.

In doing thh abe haa remor*^e«My la^ 
bare the secret sins of society which make#
such crimes pawl bl 
she offends Dot the

tte «ame time 
Hire dehcaey.

We believe the story ha* never baforofon 
published and it has deep interest tea legal 
report to the lawyer; Id the high medical 
testimony touching Ihe vexed question o' Id- 
•anlty it attract* the physician:In th meatal 
phases it to still owe interesting -o tbe stu
dent of psychology- ——  

elusion* by the author and Id many respect* 
is tbe most vajoabl* portion It^s a sum
ming up and application of tbe I«*«d re-civ-

A WOll WM I FKA IK.

% FA Hirt BEEHMMJ.

DR. HOLMAN'S PAD
. # r r ///> 

Malaria, 
DYSPEPSIA. NEPV0U8 ANO 

SICK HEADACHES

If you ark a sufferer fr -rn IUhi. poor blood fhoth ti Ja m ** w<Mra r»»»r
i enpM W.n.rro-. -Guldrb Medical l»‘-ro»-1
*ry." wkikbenriches tte blood and cure* rot or.®#xsmmm ■rtowm^o*w •nwi. 
these grav ertions. Is more nutritive than 
eod livre oilMmd la harmless in any cuodi-
tioo of the 
druggist*.

, yet powertai to cure. By

What you are doing for love you can do do 
lunger for mere gam. The higher motive 
drives oat tbe lower. HR. DWIGHT HI WRHWL

by AJjausaaa wux-rx
Dr. Benson's Skin Cure coMtoto of internal 

and external treatment. Removes humors 
at same time.

Korfows are like thunderclouds; in tte Ate 
lance they look black, over our brad* haroiy 
^ k i

There 15 to all this cold and hollow world 
jig fdhnt of m *p. strong, doathh ** love, save 
that within a mutter'* heart.

STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN
tr sr*Mi o# rm ttytul

THE M8T IS TM« CHCAPSST/

^ENGINES TKSOL 
Ratu foot

GUIDE-POSTS
IMMORTAL ROAM.

ly scientific Iron Medicine that doesThe

M. toll

tBt

W1

COMETS LASTS 10(9 ** '

. enter -

and are More.indaatriosB* and thrifty.

Beeks Received.

GOD AND THE STATE. By HMM Bafomto 
Found* of MKtai*Mrf AMB nf Awohj .

ARCADIA

A man's charity tu those who differ from 
him upon great aud difficult question* will 
be in the ratio of hb knowledge of item— 
the more knowledge the more charity.

The only tnowp specific remedy for epilep
tic fits is Samaritan Aem'ac.

<HTAWA.Ill—Dr.T. A. Smun -ay* “Brown* 
Iron Bitter* give entire sail* fiction." a

Religion is not a thing of noise and spam, 
but of silent sacrifice and quiet growth.

gtneoRtious. Nothing imprewroa a visitor to r 
this peninsula more than tbe cdcg 
prise and fo.ge emigration of tte 
They are said to equal the BriUsfa'to stamina

atru

SOLD BY Aad DET GOOD© XXfoXJBBM <temor*Ujr

n suitable to each age through life.

not produce headache, -te.. but givefl to the 
system all thr benefit* of iron without Ita bad 
effects. I* Brown’s Iruu Bitter*.

Front Royal IX—Dr. G. H. BUI says:
"Brown's I run Bitter- seem# to give general 
satisfaction. I recommend it strongly."

Ayer’ Hair Vigor promote? tbe growth.and 
improves tbe beauty of tbe nair. Ii imparts an 
attractive appearance, a delightful and last
ing .perfume. White It stimulate* tbe roots, 
cleanses the *calp. and adds elegance to 
luxuriance. Ito ingredients are harmless and 
Ite effects are enduring; and thus it proves 
iteelf lo be at once tbe beat and cheapest ar
ticle for toilet use.

Tbe sacred books of the ancient -Persian 
aay: If you would be holy instruct your child
ren. because all the good acts they perform 
will be imputed to you.

As a tonic and nervine for debilitated wo
men. nothing surpasses Dr. Pierce's " Favor
ite Prescription." By druggists.

The Malays have an elaborate civilization, 
laws, aud even literature of their own. They 
are a decently clothed, comfortably boused, 
settled, agricultural people, skillful In some 
arts, especially* tbe working of gold, and 
they ire rigid monotheists Their houses 
•bow good work In lattice and bamboo, carv
ed door-ways, and portieres of red silk. pH- 
tows and cushion* of gold embroidery laid 
over exquisitely fine malting ou the floors. 
There seemr to be no visible reason, yet tbe 
Malays have been dwindling away for severa'

PILES“‘
DR. SOMERS'

Turkish. RumUd. Kieetrte, sulphur. Mer
curial. Roman, and other V^‘eM«^ 
Bathe,-lb* FINEST In th. country, 
at tiMGRUTD PACIFIC HOTEL. M- 

* trenbe ou Jack«op-st.. near La Salle.
Chicago.

Ki.r<TKi< it^ a

THE WAR IH HEAVEN
Bv men urn

THE IEUTI0I OF THE SHAMIL

MATERIAL UNIVERSE; 
THE LAW OF CONTROL, 

hja Sira U Of less: < WiH Sona.
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Spiritualism In the South.

Th® last issue of our esteemed Atlanta con
temporary. Livht for Thieken, contains a 
call for a mass meeting of Spiritualists at 
Chattansoga. Tenn., on the 23th aid 26th of 
thia month; "to lake into consideration and 
adopt ways and means for the more thorough 
organization of the public cause of Spiritual* 
ism." Among the names attached to the 
call are those ot Hon. 0. S. Poston, of Ken
tucky and Dr. Samuel Watson, of Memphis, 
Tenn., both familiar to the Journal's read
ers. Dr. Watson it will be remembered, was 
one of the most active in the Sturgis Conven
tion of last spring and aidej in the organiza

tion of the Association formed at that time 
and known as the American Spiritualist As
sociation.

Ever since th® Sturgis meeting the Interest 
In organization has been steadily growing 
throughout the country; many who at first 
looked upon It either Indifferently, or .hope
lessly, or with a disposition lo oppose, have 
upon reflection and further study come to 
heartily faaor the ached® and lo warmly 
champion the platform adopted at Sturgis. 
The action taken al Lake Pleasant after sever
al davs thorough discussion gave fresh Im- 
petus;and Ihe work of Itu/Commlttee provid

ed for in the resolution there adopted will 
ere another year show good fruit. The grow
ing Interest in Spiritualism in the South has 

been a marked feature of the past year; we 
sincerely hope that the proposed maw meet
ing at Chattanooga will be largely attended, 
and that wise and effective measures will be 
Inaugurated whereby th® Movement in that 
comparatively uuwvrked field may start off 
on a good bash. If a platform similar to 
that of th® American Spiritualist Association 
b® adopted and effective machinery for work 
arranged for. those ta^ttendanje will ale ya 
gladly remember their connection therewith 
and most of them will livedo see glorious re
sults accomplished. \
* Light for Thinkers In an Editorial upon 
the proposed meeting says: A

"Some of our correspondents desire that 
we as Spiritualists should exten&pur invita
tion to Liberalist® of all classes. We have 
no objection to attesting the spread of gener
al Liberalism. Realising that the philosophy 
of Spiritualism rovers all Liberalism, we 

* therefore extend the invitation to all Liberal
ist®."

From what follows th® above quotation we 
Judge, as nearly as w® ean decipher his mean
ing. the editor doe® not personally favor sneh 

t an amalgamation. If there is one thing 
more suicidal than another. It Is Jor Spiritu
alists to attempt to work tn the same associ
ation with so-called “liberals." Liberal, in 
Its large, broad sense is a word we admire, it 
rovers progressive, truth-seeking people un
der whatever banner they train; unfortunate
ly the word has been warped from its best 
meaning and Iq a great extent now stand® 
for baM. crude, iconoclastic Materialism—at 
least so far aa it fletlnon the belief of the large 
body of “liberals" who at different times and 
places have sought to work with Spiritualist®. 
’ Tbs attempt to marry Spiritualism and 
Materialism has frequently been tried, aud 
in every instance with disastrous results. 
The Michigan Spiritualist aud Liberalist 
State Association miy be cited as a striking 

example. No thoughtful materialist, well 
read lo his own philosophy and free from 
selfish Interests, will for a moment favor

such a combination, neither will any Intel
ligent Spiritualist after he has considered 
the subject and looked over th® history of 
past efforts In this direction. For the hon
est Materialist we have the highest esteem, 
however little we may respect hh belief; he 
h doing a good work in hh own way. but it 
h not the work of the SpIrlUialht. nor ha# il 
anything of a positive character in common. 
Beyond a few negations the unity of Ideas 
ceases and open, unrelenting, never-ending 
antagonism begins. The genius of Spiritu
alism embraces all that is good, true nnd 
elevating in Materialism, and supplements 
it with something infinitely better. Oil and 
water are more easily nnd permanently 
mingled'than are Materialism and Spiritual
ism. Temporal Interests may at times seem 
to act as a solvent, but it h only seeming; 
there h no native attraction, and the .mo* 
ment the outside pressure changes, the an
tagonistic element® fly apart with such force 
a® to destroy the thin arooctetlve veneering.

If the Spiritualists of the South ar- wise, 
they will build a purely spiritual platform, 
on which no consistent Materialist can stand. 
Let them do this and they will exert nn im
mediate and potent Inlhrnc®. through which 
they can enter every religious organization 
hi the South. On the other hand let them 
Identify themselves wllh Materialists and 
they will weaken their power, misrepresent 
Spiritualism to the Southern people, for 
whose benefit and enlightenment the organ
ization Is formed, and materialize a hell- 
upon-earlh from which they will only escape 
after long suffering, and then only tn see the 
public cause of Spiritualism farther in the 
background than when they began.

Let there be a large turnout at Chattanooga 
and let the friends lay the foundation for a 
structure which, when completed, shall af
ford a congenial spiritual home for Spiritu
alist® who desire to live pure, true, honest 
lives and to make progress in real spiritual 
culture; let the doors be thrown wide open 
and a hearty Invitation extended to Materi- 
aljate. Christian® and Fagans to come In 
when they offer themselves In the right 
spirit; but let It be distinctly understood that 
the house la not to Muted for other purpose® 
than those for which ll was reared, and If 
Materialists ol* Christian®. Jews or Pagans, 
social reformers or hobbyists of any sort de-# 
sire to promulgate their peculiar notion®, ll 
must be done beyond the Spiritualist pre
cinct®. The ailly. pernicious cry of free plat
form! free platform!! has been the curse of 
Spiritualism In the North; let Southern Spir- 
Itualtete learn wisdom from the experience 
of others, and thus attain ll cheaper and 
earlier than did those of Ihe North.

AJHn Mill and Region.

“ Gen.” Booth, lender of the Salvation Army 
In London, Eng.. In order lo retain posses
sion of a buihyng which he leased, is com
pelled lo take out a license and sell liquor. 
II I® stated by nn exchange that “recently a 
suit was begun for possession of the proper
ty, and waa decided against the Army. An 
appeal was sought, but the court ruled that 
appeal could only be granted on condition 
that the tavern revert to Its former uses — 
that is. that intoxicating liquor® should be 
Mrtd there under th® term® of the lea®e. 
Rather than lose hl® property, th® General 
reopeped thebar, took down the salvation 
inscription from the front of the tavern, and 
pul out a sign Inscribed:‘William Booth, 
licensed to sell by retail intoxicating liquor, 
to be consumed either on or off the premises.’ 
This will bo continued until the appeal is 
decided. While the Army Is conducting ser
vice® In the theatre and music hall, the bar 
will be doing a brisk UrMness in the other 
end of the bulldtag./One would think that 
the effect of complicated missionary work of 
this sort would be confusing to the min'd of 
the sinner. For the ®ak® of retaining pro* 
session of some purely temporal riches, th® 
Genial7!® engaging In a business which he 

believes lo be Immoral and wicked. We arc 
not able to understand by what process of 
reasoning he I® able to do this—but then few 
people ever have been able to comprehend 
fully the seppe of much of th® Salvation 
Army’s mission."

Southern Grove Meeting.

Tho First Spiritual and Liberal Society of 
Chattanooga. Tenn., will hold a Grove meet
in Beason's Grove, a beautiful location Just 
across th® river, within one-half mil® of 
the city limits of Chattanooga. The proprie
tor® of th® enterprise set forth that th® place 
is “ the garden spot of the South—the place 
for tourist® and pleasure-seeker® to visit—the 
beat climate in th® Union, with its number
less attractions, such as grand old Lookout 

mountain, the great battle-ground of Chick
amauga. Forrest Hill, Signal Hill, Mission 
Ridge, Forrest Wood. elc. Also. Tennessee 
river, ite walls mounting lo 1.000 to 1^00 feet 
above the river, much of which is equal to 
that on the grand Hudson river above New 
York city; Nick-a Jack caw and many other® 
that contain miles of halls and subterranean 
rooms, already prove to be the must wonder
ful Inexistence, although not fully develop
ed; the tourist’s eye view® on® of the grand
est panoramas of mountain®, valleys, river 
scenery of railroad town® lo be ae^n io the 
South, covering a large scope of country In 
Alabama, Georgia and TeoneMM." The speak
er® engaged are as follows: Dr. W. C. Bow
man. Cincinnati. 0.; Mr®. C. C. Van Duzee. 
Atlanta. Ga.; Gro. W. Taylor. Lawton. N. T.; 
Mr®. K. C. Woodruff, South Haven, Mich.; 
Gro. W. Kates, and A. C. Ladd. Atlanta. Nia.; 
Wm. F. Lyon. Adrian. Mich ; Rev. Samuel 
Watson, Memphis. Tenn.

Zirner.

Men. love noise. The rn®h and roar of a 
crowd seem to them the fittest expression of 
Ilf®, the ruinous explosion the best expres
sion of power; yrt life, like all forces, I® 
Mlejit, and thr power of thr mightiest explo
sion Is weakness itself compared with pvon 
the might of thr vegetation which stirs every 
atom of our globe, abrading rocks sometime*, 
sometime® rending them, changing course® 
of rivers, altering thr face of continent®, nol 
swiftly, bul surely and silently* So is It in 
our own life. We count up our activities, 
our storm® and rages, and by them measure 
our life. II Is a® if one were to measure Ihr 
strength of a stream only in the time of a 
freshet, by its waste rather than its work. 
So. too, men are apt to pride themselves upon 
their speeches rather than their silence, for
getting that th® speech was, at best only an 
attempt t4 produce whal UK alienee had 

evolved, awWimt the speech nearly always 
belittled the tli^yriit. But other men did 
not see or hear thpvriiought. and they did 
hear and applaud the tycech so men caYr 
more to speak well than t«» think rightly. I® 
it true that grin# arr worthless unless some 
on® else Admires them? It Is tru®—it la the 
eternal law that whatever iu man haa is 
worthless, unless It bring# Jqy to sonic other.

Spiritualists, notably in their meetings, 
might sometimes be much Improved by a 
few •'flashes of silence” now and then. 
•’Silence when nothing need be said, is the 
eloquence of discretion," says one writer. 
‘•Speech is great, but alienee Is greater.” says 
Carlyle.

Spiritualist® ar® human, and they. too. 
measure force by Its explosion; yet silence, 
even amonh men ha® a power of Its own. 
When Franklin was our minister to France, 
tho philosophers assembled at Pari® and Ver
sailles .sometime®, as some would-be philoso
phers of to-day do, railed and sneered at Hie 
Bible, and Franklin was silent. They knew 
that ho had studied the Bible, and his‘Hence 
was felt to be a criticism. Silence subdued 
those philosopher®. They. tob. became silent 
ou those theme® In the presence of thh man. 
strong enough lo overthrow their arguments, 
wise enough to parry their sneers, as In fact 
he did. when they challenged him to speak. 
And they came lo fear hh silence. “Answer 
not the fool according to hh folly, lest thou 
be like unto him.” wg« not the least wise of 
Solomon's saying®. How many Judgments 
have been declared by allene®. The lat® Dr. 
Hallock, lecturing before a Spiritualist audi
ence, once deplored that the old-time gift of 
allene® was nearly lost. It used to be. he 
►aid. that when one arene and poured forth a 
stream of commonplace objections to Spirit- 
ualhm, that had been answered a thousand 
time®, one firm In th® faith would come after 
and let him alone severely, completely pass
ing over In silence all hh predecessor had 
said. He sold It was always felt as th® most 
strong and dignified rebuke of wordy ignor
ance. Would nol a return to thh good old 
custom much Improve some of our confer
ences? Certainly there are-some whoshould 
cultivate a thoughtful silence, to replace the 
thoughtless speech which now not vinseldotn 
flows in qfi^weak. washy, everlasting floods 
wasting lime and doing good to no one.

But there is a kind of silence that need# 
no cultivation—ll h found outside of our 
meeting®, growing rank and smothering 
truth, honor and maollnea®. It h well, often, 
to be silent In a conference when Spiritual
ism h attack*!; It Is never well to be silent 
when It h attacked outside ih® conference. 
Boldly but modestly.flrmIy but gently, should 
every Spiritualist avow himself such, especi
ally where it seems perilous to reputation to 
do so. True, the peril te only imaginary. Men 

respect one who can give them a new 
thought, if no attempt te made to force It on 
them. Every mtnjs al heart a heretic, say 
theologians—a g mm! proof thkl theif theolo

gy violate® nature, and te false. If a Spirit
ualist doubts, hesitates, apologizes for hl® 
convictions, he te despised, as he deserves to 
be. not for hte belief, but for hte want of ll. 
Il te not hte belief that te despised, but him
self. as holding a belief he dare® nol avow. 
But for the one who. being challenged, time 
and place fitting, tells all the glorious truth 
he know®, exults that he knows It. te not 
ashamed nor afraid lo avow himself one of 
tho despised -onro-Jo. he te no longer des
pised, he has made Spiritualism respectable by 
showing that au honest, earnest man hold® It 
as true. Holding fast to one system that, not 
denying science, transcends U; nol accepting 
theology, only because It impartial and dis
torted; based on th® eternal law pervading 
all nature, therefore an eternal verity—why 
should a Spiritualist be silent when Spiritu
alism te impeached?

Still less should one be silent when fraud® 
profane the holy, and produce false evidence 
of an undoubted truth. That these thing® 
should be done and only stir a vacant smile, 
a shrug of the shoulder®, a hinted excuse, is 
too common and a result of the same moral 
cowardice that prompt® 4o public Ignoring 
of Spiritualism; nay thero frauds are made 
the excuse for the almost as criminal treach
ery of denying the truth or failing to support 
It when needed. Men should speak then, if 
ever. Whal worth are so-called facte, if there 
te evidence that they are not facte? Why 
give even the charity of biience to one detect-, 
ed in fraud? Why continue to hall the Jud
ases as apostles? Spiritualism must be pure 
and true, admitting no stain of sensualism 
or fraud ou ita robe®, or it mast die. to be re
membered only, if at all. m a widespread de
lusion. false and foul. Let Spiritualist® cul
tivate tbe eloquence of silence when silence 
te fitting, gathering the force that ahall man
ifest Itself, in clear, positive assertion of 
truth when It seems to have do friend. But

let them have resounding, thunderous de
nunciation of fraud; no compromise with It 
and no toleration for those who persistently 
perpetrate It.

Economic Remedies.

The Rev. K. Heber Newton recently gave 
hte vi^ws of th® labor question before the 
Senate Committee on Education nnd Labor. 

After stating his views somewhat In detail 
on various pointe, he finally, a® reported, con- 
denied Ih® whole as follow®^

“To ®um up. the witness suggested, ou the 
part of labor. Increased efficiency. Interest, 
thrift and association; on th® part nf society 
at large, increased sense of responsibility for 
these very lite, and wise and earnest efforts 
lo overcome them by industrial education, 
by Increased facilities fnr mvlng. by lessen
ing Intemperance: on the part of capital. 
I r mil iiiL r. st hi its Pinpiny/M, industrial 
partnerships and arbitration; on the part of 
municipal governments, th® taking of thrir 
affairs out party polities, th® enforced re
construct ion of the worst tenement-house 
district®, th® proper use of Ite franchise® for 
th® public good; on the part of Stat® govern
ments. th® formation of bureaus of labor, 
factory legislation, legislation against stock 
watering and combination# to force up price® 
of necessities of life, the Introductioa of In- 
diiMtrlal education and of waring societies 
into the school system; on the part of th® 
national government, tariff reform, a nation
al bureau of labor, a national railroad com
mission, a belter system of patent right®. 
Kwial saving® bank®, reclaiming (/forfeited

nd grant#, reservation of remaining lands 
for Individual Kettler®, organised coloniza
tion and the reservation pf new mineral re- 
aonrroe for public umd#*\

In commenting on the above the New York 
Independent says:

“We are in favor of every practical and 
practicable measure that te adapted to make 
thing# bitter in this world; but we have no 
hope that th® time will ever come, certainly 
not until after th® millennium is under full 
w#y, when all men will be equity prosper
ous. or when there will be no poor men in 
society who must look to other® for employ
ment and wace*. or when there will be no 
rich men In society.or when property will be 
so equally distributed that everybody's want# 
will be equally well supplied. We are not 
expecting any such thing; and we think that 
those who do expect It will be disappointed. 
The principle of * Root. hog. or die' Ii a fun
damental factor In human affairs; and the 
'hog' that roots best will find Djpst lo eat. 
Indiridjial^MTTKm^^JJl’ll-'^^ lo thte 
world, and especlanyTTnder the free Institu
tion# of thh country, the great law of one's 
Condition. Patient Industry, careful econo
my and temperate personal habits will do 
more for tho workingman than all the trades' 
union# that were ever organized, and more 
than all th® doctrinaires in economic# can 
do. even If they were multiplied a thousand
fold. Thero are tho qualities that usually 
bring success; and no arrangement of th® 
social system can compensate for their ab
sence."

GENERAL NOTES.
fortet# ot Mretlnx#. movement# of Lecturer# and 

Medium#, and other Hem# of Interest, for thte column 
are tolldted. tail aa the paper co®# to pre## Tureday 
a. m.. such notice# mnat reachthi# office on Monday.

Every true and honest medium will benefit 
th® profession by circulating the Journal

Mrs. J. C. Bundy reached home last week. 
Friday, after a two months' sojourn In New 
England and New York.

Miss Dale Owen, daughter of Robert Dale 
Owen, has been lecturing in London. Eng
land.

Mr. L. P. Wheelock, Superintendent of the 
Moline (Illinois) Scale Company, made one of 
the 600.000 visitor® to Chicago last week.

Mr. Gro. P. Colby wk# In town last week, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mr®. Lrodf of Michi
gan City. Mr. Colby lectures in thte city on 
the Hth.

The Carrier Pore is the name of a month
ly paper Just started at Oakland, California, 
in the Interest of th® Children'® Progressive 
Lyceum.

Mr#. Alic® B. Farm, formerly of Burling
ton, Iowa, is now located at 73 West Adams
street, this city, where she proposes to prac
tice her medinmtetic gifts.

Mr. Willis Beate, sou of Dr. Joseph Reals. 
President of Lak® Pleasant Camp, to a young

ulies and
arttet of great promise. He has goi 
Europe to pursue hi

to 
nd

tbe winter in Parte
. Texas, delltree: «Rev. J.

al sermon; in ourt House there, latel’ 
bllshed In full In the Maeom

Home, giving hte reasons for retiring frotn 
the ministry and membership of the M. E?

Church South.
Grace Hall located at South Bend. Ind., was 

dedicated September 23rd, Gro. P. Colby de
livering the dedicatory a^dreM. The ball h#d 

been beautifully decorated by Mr®. Anna 
Denslow. Dr. Dsnalow secured the hall, and 
it will be used exclusively bj the Spiritual
ist® for lectures, stance#, social culture, etc.

Mr. Angus McPhail of Mt. Sterling. Brown 
county. Illinois, was In town last week. He 
say® no lectures have ever been delivered on 
Spiritualism In hte section, and that if any 
good and worthy speaker should be passing 
between Quincy and Springfield. It might be 
worth while to visit Mt. Sterling.

In Frank Leelie'9 11 Inst rated \ewepaper 
ot the 22nd UiU appeared a half-page illus
tration entitled: Great International meeting 
of Spiritualist® at Neahaminy Falta Presi
dent Champion haa a keen sense of the ludl- 
.crous. and hence with hte constituency may 
enjoy thte singular looking “Illustration" 
which show® a few hundred figures, probably 
intended to represent human beiiigs standing 

knee-deep In water, with umbrella® .extend
ed and facing a structure reromblkfg a time
keeper's stand on a race track. Off to the left 
on whal seems to be the river's low bank, a 
few buildings that may be dressing room® for 
bathers are to be seen. The short descriptive 
text, however, on another page, explain® 
thing® more satisfactorily and gives a fair 
statement of the size and importance of the 
camp.

Raphael# Prophetic Almanac fnr ISM. with 
Ephemeris, te now ready. It contain# the 
monthly calendar and weather guide, celes
tial phenomena in PtM.tableof mootf® signa, 
general predictions for the year and a large 
amount of useful rule# and table®. Price, 
postpaid. 35 route. For sale at thb office.

Every subscriber, we hope, will feel that 
hi® or her interests are identified with Jhnse 
of the Journal in a cooperative work for 
spiritual growth. Each approving reader 
should advance and strengthen tbeJoi RXAL 
by actively assisting In enlarging Its clrrtila 
tlAn. We need this ass tela nee a® much a# 
the seeders after truth need the paper.

The annual meeting pt the Kansas Liberal 
I’nlon te to be held in Forest Park. Ottawa. 
Kan##*, on Saturday and Sunday. October 
•»th and 7th. Liberate are earnestly solicited 
to attend a# Important business affecting the 
Interest of Liberalism hi the West will come 
before the meet lug. Representative liberal® 
from various parte of the State will I* pres
ent. Good speaker® are engaged and a pleas
ant re-unlop te anticipated.

A mastodon's head and tusk were uncover
ed the ether day just bark of th® * heater*III.) 
Penitentiary, at a depth of fifteen feet. Th® 
tusk was*a most beautiful and'perfeet speci
men. all complete, without a flaw in it. The 
root wa# slightly fiat on the under side, and 
measured exactly eight inches In diameter In 
the center, while the total length wa- five feet 
®lx inches. A smaller tusk was found several 
daysprevious^ud there are reason® to believe 
that more than one mastodon will be turned 
up before the digging cease#.

One day last week, says the Portland. Me.. 
Argne. Mr®. Annie Cary Raymond and her 
husband ascended Mount Washington. There 
wa# a heavy fog hanging over the top. and 
Mrs. Raymond, turning to her husband, re
marked: “ If thte fog would only lift I would 
give #0to|he Maine General Hospital." It 
was but a short time before tbe fog lifted, 
and they had a delightful view. Descending 
to th® Glen House. Mrs. Raymond wa® re
minded of her remark, and immediately drew 
her check and sent it to a physician in Port
land for the benefit of the hospital.

The San Francisco Chronicle «ays: “ Mrs. 
E. L. Watson of Santa Clara county, deliver
ed the first of a series of lecture# last ei$n> 
Ing at Metropolitan Hall, before a large au
dience. her subject being 'Generation and 
Regeneration.* Her argument was that men 
and womeu should, by a strict observance of 
scientific laws of nature, rise to a higher 
plane of usefulness and good nett, and that 
th®lr children would thereby escape the vici
ous consequences that ar® ®ntailed upon the 
prog®ny of those who violate nature's laws. 
Mrs. Watson has Ipit recently returned from 
a lecturing lour through Australia."

is Splritualtom Hostile to Religion?" Thte 
question te ably and fairly discussed in thh 
tom by our esteemed contributor. Mr.George 
Lieberkneeht. We specially commend the 
article to church people who hare been led 
to think Spiritualism synonymous with Athe 
tem and Materialism; we also ask fnr It the 
candid attention of those on the ‘^me plane 
of thought as the writer who furnish®# the 
text upon which Mr. Lieberknecht usee to 
base hi# article upon. The Journal J*** not 
care to encourage wordy di«eu«lon. but de
sires to Incite ite reader® to do rome round, 
hard thinking. How impressive te Mr. L/d 
graphic description of his first experience In 
Spirltualtem. and how encouraging to the 
truly religious soul.

D. F.Trefry writes: “The Spiritual Light 
Seeker® at Lestef® Academy. 619 West Lake 
Street, had an unusually large and interest
ing meeting. A full choir gave ns sweet 
music. Remarks , were made by Mr. A. H. 
Williams and Mrs. De Wolf. Dr. Arthur 
Merton, of dalem University, gave us a very 

Interesting lecture. Teste were given by 
Mrs. De Wolf. Mrs.Town#end and Mrs. Porter. 
The time of our Mediums' Meetings has been 
changed to 10:45.Sunday morning^fhere will 
be a lecture at 7:45. evening. Mr. Deloss 
Allen, inspirational speaker, will speak the 
first Sunday in October, the 7th; he also 
gives teste during hi® lecture. Mr. Gro. P. 
Colby, of Michigan City. Mich., te expected to 
speak tor this Society the second. Sunday In 
October."

Dr. J. K. Bailey, during the month of Sep
tember. spoke at Ballston Spa. N. X*. 3rd; at 
Glens Fall®. N. ^ Hth and 9th. three lec 
tares; at Saratoga. N. Y- 10th; at Morris. Ot- 
sego-€o.. N. Y.. 23rd. in the Uni verbal tet 
Church, the pastor.thereof, also giving a good 
spiritualistic discourse al the morning ser
vice. Hte name, Ballou, as well a® his denoft- 
InatloUite suggestive of liberal leanings? The 
Doctor spent the balance of IM month rusti
cating andsigbl seeing, in the regiono(New 
York City, up the Hpdron by daylight. Sara
toga. Lake George, the valleys oXthe Susque
hanna. Chenango and Unadilla Rivers, etc. 
Ito may be addressed, until further notice, at 
Monroeville. Ohio.

George F. Barstow, of San Francisco, who 
left an rotate valued at |80/W. gave throe 
Injunctions In hte will: "Having observed 
that ostentation and expenslvp^pgerate are 
Injurious to the prople^fter absorbing money 
which poverty cannot well spare to vanity 
and pride, therefore, by wjy>of example, for 
which I beg pardon/xJ^the undertaker®, let 
my coffin be a plain redwood box. put together 
with common nails or screw®, without paiot 
or varnish, with plain Iron handles, and ail 
else about the funeral to correspond with ' hte 
plainness. Let there be a cheap shroud and 
no flowers. What te a dead mao but a hand
ful of dust? Instead of a hearse I may just 
as well be carried to the grave upon some or
dinary vehicle in every day uro. since life is 
but a journey and the day of death the final 
rest."
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Trae Charity.

“The l»rd help# Hpm# who help them 
selves” to true in spirit If not iu letter, ns 
the poor widow who tends a toll-gate for right 
dollar# a mouth over In Indiana, will learn 
ere this is printed. Mr. Terry of New York, 
sends uh *15 for philanthropic piirposes.wlth 
order# to apply part of il lo pay Mrs. Patty’s 
mi I Her I pt loti, If po on# has anticipated him. 
and to send th* paper to the poor old man, 
Jere Miller of California, as long a- hr 
lives al l^s (Mr, Terry's) expense. On open
ing our mall one morning last week, we came 
across an unpretending looking letter with 
B postmark too Indistinct lo make out the 
office where ll was stamped, but showing 
Colorado, on opening it neither town or name 
were found, but oul dropped a ten dollar 
greenback. The letter was brief nnd to the 
point:
l« tte Mtor ri ite hrM<k. I'M ^h.itaI J vrnjf

In jour last four a call fa made for Mm. Path. 
1011 will find eurloMdhm dollar*: take«>uti>neyear# 
BUlNcrtotlou; and send Ilie reuwlmlrr to Ifo widow. 
Should any on* rrupond fofAre jocrriolvv ilii* tend 
Ifo Whole to Ui* widow.-

In the name dfxhe widow and of her spirit 
friends, we thank this unknown donor. Mrs. 
R.C.Simpson having joined us in supplying 
Mrs. Patty with the paper for a year, we nt 
once sent Ihe ten dollar note on Ils journey 
toward the toll gat# without taking toll al 
this office.

Mr. T. E. Pelham.* of Athens. Texas, sends 
Ove dollars for Ifo Jui ns U.S Poor Fund, 
and It will be used wilh other funds that 
may be sent In.lo send thr Journal to people 
In a similar condition to Mrs. Patty and Jere 
Miller. Almost at the same time Mr. Pel
ham's letter wa# received, a postal card cam# 
which rend as follows:
Tb ite Mihir ri ite tell#*. Hui ~>tJartU Juutsai

My AubAcrlptlon for jour liter. I suppOM, h nbout to 
eipfre. lam not sbl* to rate* tte money tOM*rrifor 
It another >«u. My bu<band before bln death, itiri 
mywlf rinev hto death' waAArorwUntbutecrlterto jour 
Mpiir. I am# widow, and hav* for tte mac Hirer of 
four jear# had to man act In every way povilbte tn rater 
tte money to pay for tte JocknaL. and this year I have 
met with rrvcrw-A, mi that I can t take It N«m. If you 
ftel un If jou could mmhI It to me. I will try and nifo tte 
money io mtacrlbe for a year from thh fall; It noLpleate 
Mon It * ,X.wry < kookW

* nndalla, Mich- September 25th. |NX3. {
This shows uh a good place to pub *2X0 

that th# good woman may not do without thr 
consolation weekly derived from th# JOURNAL

These examples show the kind of charity 
th# Journal and its subscriber# believe in; 
there to another kind, much harp’d afoul in 
print and otherwise in certain quarters, that 
I# not of the rrligio phlbmnphirttl sort; it Is 
cheap, and used to help oh frauds.-nr aid de
bauchees who, having Squandered fortunes 

in riotous living, appeal to the Spiritualist 
public-tor aid. Neither the JOURNAL nor its 
subscribers have this maudlin sentimentali
ty, falsely dubbed "charity” by !Upurveyors.

Please look to it that your subscription 
doe# not get in arrears.

Recollect that postage on letters to now 
two cento per one-half ounce, and don’t waste 
the odd penny. <-

We regret to learn that Mra. Lord was quit# 
ill at the time our correspondent wrote; we 
hope ere thi# sho has fully recovered her 
usual excellent health.

In the telegraphic account of Mr#. Lord's 
reception, published last week, the wires 
made uh say Mrs. Hardy, when the name 
should have been Handy. Electricity to a 
hardy, efficient aid to the newspaper and very 
handy to have; it never originates error#, but 
sometimes spreads them.

A pall full of beautiful honey has been 
sent us by some thoughtful, but anonymous 
friend. Thanks. Should ou/ editorial# be 

permeated with more than their u#u|l sweet- 
now our readers will know why. Some other 
equally unknown friend ha# sent a bushel of 
elegant peaches. Peaches and honeyf Just 
think of a Spiritualist editor thus supplied; 
who says Ihe "cause" is nol progressing?

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity will 
hold a Mediums' Meeting In the Church of 
the New-Spiritual Dispensation. Clinton Ave., 
below Myrtle, on Friday, October 12lh. al 
7^0 P. M. Mr< T. B. Stryker, one of our most 
reliable mediums, will have charge of the 
meeting. All mediums in New York and 
Brooklyn are invited to be present and lake 
part in the exercises. Seats free and every
body welcome.

RE LI GIO-PH I LO SO PH I CAL JOURNAi

The Journal's, account of Mr*, ford’s re
ception wan quite complete, but it should 
have mentioned that Prof. Clayton presided, 
nnd also have given more prominence to the 
part taken by Hr. Emily J. Pike.

Thr (Hire Hraiifli for the current month, 
under, thr heading: “A Great Victory Won.” 
ha# an excellent editorial on the good work 
done at Lake Pleasant thi* summer. Thr 
Olive /hunch han interesting and Instruc- 
tire monthly published at ( Ilea, New York, 
by our good friend David Jone#, a# mint of 
our reader# already know.

Lyman <’. Howe apeak# at Alliance. Ohio, 
during the Sunday# <*f October. He expect* 
to apeak In Nellie Brigham’# place in New 
York, during November. ’ He write# on thr 
29th ult. that he to on til# way to Waverly, 
N. Y.. lo attend the funeral of Hon. O. II. P. 
Kinney, on# of the nobleat and moat Influen
tial men in the Stale, and a devoted Spirltu 
talbil anil writer for thirty year#.

Mm. F. O. Hyser, the eloquent Inspired 

evangel of the new dispensation, will lec
ture In the Church of the New Spiritual Dis
pensation, Brooklyn, N. Y.. Clinton Ave. be- I 
low .Myrllei during the Sunday# of October 
at 3 and 7:30 r. M. Mr#. Hymr to'a mo#l 
wondrous example of the power of spiritual 
force# In overcoming frail physical luliriul 
tie# by the touch of minhleriugangeK Beal# 
free nnd nil welcome.

MI with you would point out,” write# Mr. j 
T. K. Pelham, of Texan, “a community where 
tobacco, spirituous liquor aud hog meat arc 
not used. I will emigrate to duch a place. 
How can we rah# the rising generation pure 
and clean, and fit the young for the intelli
gent reception of spiritual truths?” The first 
request the Jours il caunot answer, possibly 
some reader may. The second question is 
oue on which the Journal *1# constantly 
striving to throw some light. Many Spirltu 
altota are too indifferent about the spiritual 
culture of their children al present, but ftii” 

will change in time for the better.

I Have Suffered for Years from chronic 
Catarrh. 1 tried Ely’s Cream Balm. Relief 
waa instantaneous, and has already resulted 
In au almost complete curr.—S. M. Greene, 
book-keeper. Catskill. N. Y.

business Notices.

Dm. Price’s Unique Perfume# richly 
calle-1 tbe gems of all adorn.

to te

Hudson Tittle factorte on tubjecto pertaining U> 
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Hon. A. H. bailey. ’ by special invitation, w;^^-
will addreM the Brooklyn Spiritual Frater-
nlty, Friday. Oct. 5th. at 7:30 km..In the 
Church of the New Spiritual DiapenaaUon, 
Clinton Ave., below Myrtle, on “Organization 
for practical work among Spiritual^." 

-^ Judge Dailey ta Chairman of the Committee 
appointed by the New England SpirltQailate 
Camp Meeting Aeeoelation at lb August con
vocation. for the purpose of perfecting a 
plan-of organisation amoug Spiritualist*. 
Beata free and all invited.

The Philosophical Society of thia eity an
nounce the following for its fall and winter 
eeMion: Oct. nth. opening address by the Pres
ident. “Idealism;" Oct. 13th, Sidney Thomae. 
"The True Basis of Ethics;” Oct. 20th. David
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<eW U looter roadert tu a WoUh that wiU 9ieo entire oatlofaelioa.

N. Uttar, "Tb 
C. Wine#. ~Pi

meol’ot Mealtamf Nov. 17th, Frances Ekin 
jLHtaon. “individualism;” Nov. 21th, H. D. 
Gamwo. “Absent* of Design In Nature/' 
Dec. 1st. W. P. Jones, "The Irrepressible Con
flict Between European and Chinese Civiliza
tion;” -Dee. Mb. I. N. BUtae, “TU God of the 
Blblef Dee. 15tb.Juo.C. Bundy. “A Scientific 
Banta for the Continuity of Life;” Dec. 22od. 
Emma Scbumm. “Some Thought* Su*geeted 
by Lange’s Htatory of Materialism” The re
mainder of the programme will be announc- 
jed hereafter. The meetings will ba at Apollo 
Hall. Central Mwle Hall, every Saturday 
evening, commencing promptly at 8 o’cjock.

HarpeFi Bazar.
f ^ lyon/ face 
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Kittle

SARSAPARILLA

liinainmniory.Itleruumllain Cured.

Item* from < ulllorailn

Fredonia, X. Y

Thr Srusoha < Hinp J>lrrHug.

LICHT FOR ALL

from pecuniary multi for the sake of nuking a
Paul preached until midnight and Eutychua g«< 
aaleepaod Ml out of thr window aud tavke hl

hr-C Frw! Fa

Thr Children'# I-ycmm |<i Cleveland.

Conductor of C. P. LCtete^G.

that arrmon an audience 
for heaven.

2

Chairman. S. L 
Nunda; Prof. W. 
Hath'jw H. Mil

Imprcualvr Word* Irani Ihr Pulpit.

young pulpits of America and 
l! SrnAtbmair

a future will I* ah awaken- 
to front doorstep. Under 

get right up and start

frown upon the f 
crying out 'Tut tut

“Again. Die sarmno o 
Ing sermon from altar

campltobad while living, be asked the good heaven
ly Father of infinite love to enable him lo be reveng
ed on hieraraim. Here the thought come#—what 
-------------- . .. - Wq* wb 4 u aipgoodD^

THE INPEX!

and

OrganiMflon.

MHfWL

Voices from the people, 

AID liroillTIOI CI VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

Jltrpetlfully In^riM to Mr. and Mr*. T. J. Mid* 
mart, of Fredonia, X. F. Hy Hud ton Tullis.

ll our precious, angel Kittle, 
When you left us lu the morning, 

Oar dull life was full of sadness. 
For JOU Wrie Ils chief adorning.

We could only sob, *Our l>arllngr 
Through the a*hru lit* of sorrow. 
For the veil was hanging thickly 

Aud nu rent showed a P-morrow.

Like a blossom lu Ito fullness.
Was jour dawn In lot rand beauty.

And your heart was like a Illy. 
Pure and spotirm lu its duty.

But the frost came with Ito blighting— 7 
Ihir pour love was no protection.

Ami to Mtr you cauie th* nugrls. 
Shielding wBh thrlr glad affection, 

Till that bort you. and transplanted 
Wbemthv cliuds make shadows iirvn, 

Nor Hie lAMit 4 wrung with parting# 
And our uTHuU* arr forever.

Now thr veil is rent asunder.
And wr iwr you, darling Kittle, 

Wilh thr nngrts lu bright red4ng* 
In the glad Cvkettol City;

Aud we trrl the brurdictlon 
(If jour presence on us falling;

And ill Ihr soul's deep dimer 
Can wr bear jour sweet vukfi calling. 

As wr tread ihr thornj luthway
I p by care mid duty trading.

Where tl»r ruggrd way Is darkmed 
And our wrmy Md av# hireling.

Hour Kittle, wr arr coming 
When our lalior I* muiphted.

And our task of earthly living 
I MAII not ask tn I* uprated. 
We are coming by the riming 
For our rarUib day to fleeting; • 
By the golden Imus of twilight 

o, our Barling, wait wllh greeting!

In a tale eennon tire Iter. Dr. Collyer said:
“I like. Mi l Ire. to preach a sermon that ban in ll 

srooutblDg of thu warm heart of man. That wa* tbe 
sort of sermon Jesus used to preach, and one great 

• secret of bls surer** wa* that He always put into 
what Ire add. Mimethliig human, something that 
went right tfl»B hearli of Ihe |ieop|t\ That I* Ure 
sort of seriiKin I would like to preach if 1 could. 11 
almost teems to me that some of Umm# abrtract ©oo- 

v troverslal discourse# upon tednta of dogma and met- 
' apbysteal <Hiroti<in* are of no more practical tanefll 

than the dispute* that um*I to occupy tire attention 
of the umitaval sages. How many angel* could find 
a reeling place upon the jiolDt of a needle? What 
wan tire precise hour on Saturday nflrniooa wbtti 
tbe cre.il. >n of the World wa* compteb

“Well. I sup|»ofle If I should talk to you Ibis morn- 
* Ing about M»tue of the far off savage race* of Africa 

or Soul!} America I would interest you, so broad and 
also NTMiMle to the bond that unites man Ionian. 
Bui bow much more* must ll ta so when I speak to 
you of jour own borne an J your own rare! Fur tel 
me say lo vou that the d#xus between the English
man and the American is very .clew#, and I never real
ized that so thoroughly as on this last trip I have 
just made. ThereTs no man that Ure Englishman 
oku« hi* door# to so wide a* to the American. •You 
find it at Liverpool, you find it at Lmdufl—wherever 
you go—Voine to my bouse and miro it jour home 
M bmg as you stay.' Of Course,* there are mixed 
motive# in all this. Il te nol only for bls freshness 

• of heart to drink In the sacredneos of ptacw In the 
Gid World that the Englishman love# the American, 
but also on account of something .that concerns Ma 
own life tern titan hl# living. SUB, then* remain* a 
genuine. hooMt. friendly feeling, a recognition of a 
kindred race, of a frrab spirit, uf a new and healthy 
development"

The Rev. Dr. Talmage comm forth within addies* 
on the “Sermons of tire Future." If In III* allu*lon 
to ih# Savior, he means Ure real Chrht principle— 
purity, love, aud charity, to thal respect advanced 
Spiritualists will agree wlt^ him. He »ys:

, “First, tbe coming sermon will ta full of a living 
Christ, to contradistinction to didactic technicalities. 
The world wadis help, and it will come through a 
sermon in which Chrirt shall walk right down Into 
the Immortal roul and lake everlasting pmamlou •< 
IL When that time cumro t(iat sermon of the future 
will not flea! in the threadbare Illustration* of J»*w- 
ChrteL Inatau w of vicarious suffering will be taken 
out of everyday life.

“Again, that coming sermon will be. a short ser
mon. ('ondcimtion l> demanded by tbe day to whirl? 
we live. In otbef days men got all their information 
from Ure pulpit. Poopl«*#WQald sit aud listen tlrn 
hours and a half lo a dMcourse, and 'aaventerathly* 
would fin I them fresh and chipper. But now coo- 
gregations are full «»f knowledge from books and 
OffMpapars. Tire minister who cannot preas what 
be has to say to forty-five minutes had tatter adjourn 
it to some Otte day. In religioas discourses we 
want locomotive power, and propulsion, but we also 
want stout brake# to let down nt Uro right instant.

neck. That Incident Is quoted ms a warning to (boat 
who sleep In church. Hut Paul made a mistake 
when be kept on till midnight IC he hail slopped 
at eleven o'clock, then there would have been no ac
cident

“The oomlug sermon will be a popular sermon. 
Tbe world gels tbe ImprwMion that a sermon la good 
in proportion as it Is stupid. But Christ was the 
moat popular preacher that ever lived. He never 
preached without making a sensation. We hear 
much discussion ataut why people do not go in 
church. It is I ■etailer our sermons are not Intervet- 
Ing and.practical and helpful There are In our de
nominations ecclesiastical mummies sitting round to

“Yea, ll will I* a reported mon. If you have 
any Mm thal the printing pr was Invented simply 
to print secular books or news are mistaken. The 
printing press is to be the agency nf Gospel 
proclamation. It is high time t men. Instead 
of denouncing the pram employedt to scatter forth 
UrotiMMl of Jtous Christ, the vast majority * f 
people in them pitiea do not go to church, aud the 
printed earmoclto the only one they ever sea. J can
not understand the nervousness of some ministers 
wb#u a newspaper man comes In. Every reporter 
is an additional ten. or twenty, or fifty, or one hun
dred thousand immortal souls included in the Gospel 
calk Tbe time will come when ail the MWafam 
will reproduce the Gospel of Jesus CbrtoL and. some 
by type and some by voice, all nations will be evan
gelized.

To tbe Ediur W the iMUtoPMloaupUml Journal;
In going over a recent SuDdAy-acbool temofL we 

found an accouut of Sampson's itath. and tbe not- 
aVto prayer be offered up In his blind extremity. Tbe 
Philistines bad put out his eyes iu return for tbe 
wholesale butchery of their countrymen he had per- 
netraied. and with fierce drdre In his heart to mur
der still mac* extensively ta dying than he bad se

a strange rogeeottoQ of a tai ng
• and a never tailing father to au hte human children. 

Samurou must have had, to offer up such a biood- 
thlrrty prayer. How ImmsaeuraUj different to that 
memorable tupplteation offered by Jr*us of Nazereth 
on the croro, who ta return for a Uf# of unbroken
kindness had been reviled, and buffeted and tortured 
io tbe utmost limits of human enduranty. In the 
last death-throe of his supreme agony, while sur
rounded by Ue cruel wretches who revlM and mock
ed and spat on him. and were even now gloating In 
flend-Uka triumph over hto sufferings, he cried: 
-Father, forgive them, for they know not wbat they 
‘ W. Wmi rwuam.

Cleveland. Ohio.

Curing Iklarnar by Spirit Pwwrr.

In ta^gditsr uf |W Kallato rMlusuaNeal JuurnsL
By your kind Krmtaton 1 will lav before your 

thouiaiids of reader# In all pint* uf North America 
and portions of Europe* AOID# of the results of the 
effort now talng.made In a somewhat new form for 
Ihr rare of disease by spirit power. The experience 
of Ibe pa-t frw mouths warranto me In spwaklng 
vriy confidently on thh subject, and I shall du M 
thr more freely a# I know jgu, .Mr. Editor, to nr al- 
way* ready to encourage every good spiritual work 
through rour ably conducted and widely circulated 
p-iKr. Th# w<>rk at find partook somewhat of the 
nature of riprrii'irul. a* It Wa* quite new In myself, 
and roost likely the power#acting u|Mi and through 
me could n<d attouipHsli all they desired fur want of 
a proper degree of pMvenrwi on Iny part. For 
thi* reason I wa* not permitted al first to make any 
definite charge for my setvlnw, asking only that 
postage ex pen** ta paid, which waa md done In 
many case*, mid leaving |ialiMls to send ID# whal 
tbev pleaud.

Very soon, however, Ihe work took a more definite 
and systematic (oiui and assumed such large propor
tions that il wa* found mj whole time would ta re- 
quirrd fi»r thi* new field of lator. Thi* telng the 
case, iw.mr cliang.- w-••• necrewan to I nude in 
thu way of remuneutiou a* wa* plainly indicated in 
my srcoud article In thu Jnl'I'NAI. of Maj LM. Tlir** 
changes, I regret to say, cauved route mhuiider- 
standlng on thu part of a few who read iny article 
iu thu .toi iiv> of April I tth. and Interred ftait I 
would continue tn work witli'Mit roiiipetiMlloo, ex
cept such a* they were willing to bestow upon me 
In a sort of gratuitous way. buch a PoMltai as thl* 
I did not tai called DKIi to accept. There i* anoth
er clay* who serin tn think that a medium who ha,* 
mtaln spiritual gifts tartowed mi him o. her. 
ought tn work for Ibu g«—< of |*uopte without com- 
KHsmUud. and pay tlx Ir own exjM UM*.

I wl*h here to enter my protest agaliirt thh «tiiiil 
«T Injustice and #u|ii*1nir  ̂toward* medium*. When
ever a reliable medium I* pro|*rly tralimM’y rx|*- 
rielice, iin^deVelHpud sulhciulith to te* able tn talH- 
til tbr people, ePher A* teacher, tecturer.lirater.or for 
giving proof* of Immortality aud spirit communion, 
there I* ih» reason why Urey sbould nut ta rv-awMi- 
ably or even a* abundantly compensated fnr their

i > .mj • ta* who I ।
lu tire libtojy of tie-tern Spiritualism lutdluiD* hair 
not had tln lr path* strewn wilb i*»m allugetlier. 
but hair bad InQunierald# discouragem* lite In efi- 
counter. And I, for one. shall rejoice to »er tbr day 
when thr. will l»r propfl) apPTrctaM and Com- 
peiiKitrd a* they should ta for their great service# 
to Ure world. For, Mr. hUtor. are they not lire light 
of tire world fi^by! Without them tire entire lace 
would have lirro grovelling In a grow materialism, 
mid tire church, sunk t«» a nvcKerr mid a sham, 
would lure wandered In spiritual darkness, ho|H- 
l«#My, hr!plu«* and ignorant, without a ray nf light 
L'iiii i future I fe. Let n.ediuii s IheuMdvcAtlienjirek 
In tirenine WBU developed and timroughh trained In 
spiritual in alters, and barn to appreciate the high call
ing of inudiiinrdilp. and become well fitted tor Ihe 
great work of uplifting humanity to higher and tat
ter condition*.

In the work nf human advancement (wo great 
Adds of Libor seem, tn lire clear seeing, philosophic 
mind, of special iinpaflADC#—teaching tire public and 
healing tire sick. Teaching divine truths to man
kind and helping tn remove the Hurt# of Ignorance 
and bigotry; to dispel the spiritual darknew, mid 
overcome tire mental slavery ImpuM*l upon Hie world 
by a false church, by an sntispirilu.il and anticbris- 
liutl ecclesiastical hierarchy, is Indeed a great mid 
noble work, and calls for tire highest endowments of 
knowledge, wisdom, and spiritual gif la. Thl* field 
I* opening wider mi l wider day by day to editors 
lecturers and writers But in tire peat sanitary de
partment, healing lire sick, relieving di»lan and 
mitigating tire physical aud mental afflictions of hu- 
inanTfv there I* also a work of vast linporjanc# to a 
suffering race; and this too, call* for tire highest 
qualities of uiiu I mpKheart, mid the endownrent of 
great knowledge andymiritual power, and a con
stant seeking uf tire Infinite intelligence for the tael 
spiritual gifts that can ta tatowed oo mail. -Tove! 
earnestly the best gifts" said the heroic old spiritual 
teacher. PauL And surely ibere can ta no tatter 
gift* bestowed on mortal man than tire gift* mid 
K*cr of doing good to suffering humanity—first, a* 
teacher of divine truth; secund, a* treater of the sick 
lu body, mind and spirit. The world's greatest 
bacher combined the two, teacher and treater. 
Hence we always rend of him as going ataut, 
-Teaching In Ibu sy nagogues and bmliug all man
ner of diseases"

A* if may ta Interesting to lire reader* of the 
Jfil'RyAL to learn of tire progrr^of the work I am 
engaged ill, I will rtalu that dnc* my first art el# 
was published in thr Joi HMAL in Api lb over 500 let
ter* have tan -ent to me from all part# of thl* 

.CMUUlryj^Auil a du Hirer from Europe', and that Im
provement in (Mr# l rpi tel are taiog constantly re
ported. Tl»# proportion of ||mm benefited Ums far I* 
about eight in ten. Of those entirely cured it is too 
soon to estimate.

My article published In tbe J«H'H>ALof May 2»Uh 
has been translate*! and publlrtied in Germany and 
Switzerland, and teller# are now coming from acnw 
Ure Atlantic: which show* tb* 'tap Interest frit 
everywhere In lb# subject of curing dlswuMi by spirit 
power, ll shown also that an unlimit**! field MOpro- 
Ing for a great work lota done by those who ran 
be acted upon and through fur the cure of disease 
by spirit power. And permit me to say. Mr. Editor, 
that 1 know of no field of labor so full of rich nnd 
abundant promise of doing good as this. It will not 
pay so well pecuniarily an many other ways of tabor; 
and newt decidedly It should not ta rnlernl upon

living.
As many will d/ibtiess read this article who have 

not read either of thr olbera, and who may desire to 
know what my method l| f<* trealing-mtoeiwe by 
spirit power, 1 will simply say that it constoto in tbe 
writing of a letter of instructions to a patient under 
spirit direction, and often In tbr prescribing of cer
tain/ remedies for special cases. Tbe letters and 
remedies are always magnetized by spirit power by 
a-rery interesting process which I can Dot describe 
here.

Most of the benefit received by patients thus far 
reported, however, has I ven derived from the letters. 
«hit lady in California "uffeHug from paralysis, says: 
“When 1 hold your totter U throws me Into a profuse 
l>er>piralipn and relieve* me from all pain." Anoth
er lady in Washington Territory says: -When I Ant 
held your letter, some power wrenched and twisted 
me about very much and affected those page you 
said were dhtoaed, and I feel better already." Both 
of these patients are ovsr 8.000 miles from me. A 
lady In Michigan writes: “Your totter saved me from 
destruction. Ths next day after I received it and 
after sleeping bettor than fur a long time. 1 was lifted 
out of my terrible aoedltfoo.” Some wbo were deaf 
have bMtmade to hear; agd some wboluM not hM 
aide to walk for many long months are now walk
ing about comfortably, from bolding my letter nnd 
from using magnetized remedies sent them.

As 1 slated Id a former article, distance seems to 
be no obstacle to a cure. Patients residing In Califor
nia, Oregnn. and Washington Territory, over a,««#» 
mils* from Philadelphia are rum! nr greatly tene- 
fited by tbe totters as easily as tb<we fi#or me. There 
seems lo 1 v no limit to the power acting in thh way 
whether it be In distance or In the nature of the dto- 
rase treated. I have bad abundant evident* nf this 
tn many instance*, as vnu will see. Mr. Editor, by 
some of the letters 1 shall send to you for impc- lino.

Curing diseaae by spirit power ought bbt to te con
founded wilh curing disease by magnetic Influence. 
They are dissimilar, and yet there is a similarity be
tween th# two methods. Any eat strong'. magnet
ic may cure complaints nf various kinds t v what Is' 
called animal magnetism, by proeevwes well known, 
without spirits having anything to do with It. In
deed there are magnetic hratore who ignore spirit in
fluence altogether, claiming to heal entirely by hu
man magnetism, and not by spirits in soy arose 
whatever. This they undoubtedly have a perfect 
right to do. I will endeavor to abnw the difference 
between tbe two methods;

A medium and healer wbo la actol upoa by spirits 
to tbs cure of disease, acta inagostlcaHy to a certain 
extent and spiritually to a certain extent: that la, 
there is a blending of.spirit Influence and magnetism 
of the milium. But spirits, while they use human 
MpHttom in thh way to a limited sxteatvalMii 
largely a more subtile element, named by Baron 
Bafchaobncb. Ud, or Odle Force. This is really a 
spiritual element, while magnetism Is purely earthy, 
and the highest or roost refined known to physical 
science It to ttte coubecting link between tbs 
• artby and the spiritual

But 
refl

to a higher element still and Vastly more 
fills all apace and pervade* every atom 

Aura, which to used by highly de- 
spirits to influence and control the psychic 

nature, and In tbe cure of certain dtormte involving

(he entire Anthropo* or being of man. The most 
complex mental and spiritual dixgdrrsare reached 
and cured through aud by (hi* extremely subtile 
rtemrat by spirit* fitted to do so. Ordinary mental 
disorder# arising innstir from abnormal phjdcal 
condition# are more m*ily cured by spirits using Od 
and niagiiettoin, or magnetic <M.

IbcM explanation will show sufficiently the 
dithvwice between ordinary magnetic treatment for 
tliMwe and tn atiueiit by spirit power. It will also 
show how MMoary It to for patients receiving spir
it trvahiM ht Io Strictly observe Instruction* given and 
to ta very passive and receptive to spirit power.

lu asking some question* on th!* subject one 
willing, w#received ihe following: “We have told 
jmi, y. u nire by spirit power. If the totient* are 
iml receptive to spirit power they cau nol ta bene
fited. They must ta passive niid seek ttal power." 
These, thro, are the rondilloni^ and when fully ob- 
errved. I am persuaded thal any disease, physical or 
mental, ran ta wholly subdued aud CurcL My ex- 
prftencelD tho past fi * inonihs fully warranto m# 
In sajlng this with great confidence; and I feel en
tirely Justified In Mjlng to Ilie reader* of the Jot'K- 
SAI. or thrlr frleodil In an> part of tbe world who 
d«*lre this kind of treatment, that they may frei an 
entire confidence inputonilling tbemsehe# for treat- 
rural

In til* important work I hive tbe hearty co- 
iq*' riitHii and valuable n*dstaii< r of mj wile, who

medium over thirty jean: we have* 
chang'd oil no lo a new home op one of th# 
liuret avenues ur city, where the good wort will 
go fin with sjat nd efficiency. There ha- tarn 
certain ntataclrabct nr- ill the discham of Ilie 
duties of our work, causi frequent delay io atten
tion to urgent m‘e«. All thh Is overcome now. aud 
nil care* Mibiiilifi d to me from this time will receive 
Immediate uirntinn. The nude re nf the Jot hsal 
and other* who are living al n distance, in Europe 
fr elsewhere, may rely ute‘H*proHipt attention io 

heir requesta^ For (erm*, eta/tae advertisement hi 
another rohiinu of this (Mpeff Mii.ion ALLEN

No. 17?JGIn^ AYcU'wladeiphla, Fa.

To lb# Editor <4 III# Ml#. IVififlflncitaral Journal!
I have returned fr»m a br>f and pleasant vi-it to 

•••me of lire Spirilunlht* mid mrdluni# of San Fnui- 
cIm h. We have In tta city quite a number of excel- 
h ut intdtams. who air do'Dg a psM wnk In win
ning roul* l*i a kuowefge of Ihe higher life. Among 
I bcm I will mention M»a M. J. Render, tire oMasC 
our. Sire Im* tarn adrar, good friend of mine fur 
twenty mr*. nnd I was made to feel very much al 
hoiiir lydur kind bre pitnlily. She has |hV*«l rixly 
Mimiirer*. and I found brr taking as hearty and 
well a* shewn* ten jrnrsaga. Mra. Hmdre i* u 
pioneer worker In our gran I spiritual’cause, ai d I* 
widely known as one of tbe most reltabte ined.- 
uru*. Through mauitalnttoifwof spirit power and 
intelligence which occur in her presence, many sad. 
lonely heart* have ta rn made to reJoke. A* a psj- ■ 
chutuetrist and tert medium, she Is said to ta equal 
to any on this coosL she Is also au Inspirational or 
trance speaker. Some of the readt rsof the Jm ns ti. 
wtllremuHitar brr as tireautiiornf thepampbh L pub
lished br T. IL < lark. r«.m|-*ed nf oniriiuunlcation* 
written by Ure Washington family In Ih77,tbrough her 
medlomslilp. Any one visiting San Francisco einnot 
do tatter than call on her at MP, Market Street,op
posite I'owell.

I slro visited M's. M. Miller and daughter, 1217 
Mission St. They are tolb excellent medium*. They 
see spirits and describe them Very accurately. They 
are rowing good seed* which cannot fail to produce 
good fruit in yeara io came. I am satisfied that they 
are graulire medium#. I received many grand testa, 
and was received by them vriy cordially, and I felt 
It was good to ta there.

Our cause Is growing dearer to me all Ure time. 
Mor# and more do we enjoy tip* sweet communion 
nf those •'gone before." Snmrthnu In tta near fu
ture I will give to the reader# of Ure JOUBMAL some 
Items concerning our home circle.

May God and th# angels Um you In your good 
work of. promulgating the spiritual philosophy of 
light, truth and love. Mun/D. K. Du i r,

St. Helena, CaL
I’roplKTJ not FMl(llle<l«

Thr Minltftr IVho H at Sol Callni to Join Jilt 
llrotArr In Heart".

The Rev.Garvy BnvUtrd Is Ihe name of a Mdho- 
•list preacher whois pastor of a churrh In EgypLN. J. 
'joucrrnlllg biin the Philadelphia Uerord publishes a 
•trance story, which would Indicate that too much 
broodfog* upon prophecies - has unsettled his mind. 
Threw week* ago he nnuuM his congregation, by 
tbe announcement that oo Saturday. Sept Mb, be 
would die a natural death, and join his dm 1 brother 
In heaven. He state! that the brother had been 
killed in tattle during thu late war. Ten jean* ago 
he dreamed Hint he tad mH that toother tu heaven, 
and was then • Informed thal In Just ton year# be 
jsouid inert hhn again, and would never return to 
earth agaM. The preacher thru tale hl* congre
gation a final farewell, assuring them that a! 10 
o'clock on the following Saturday night be would 
join the saints In paradhe. So impressed were 
many people with the solemnity of the preacher's 
manner that about RM tuemtars of thr church gath
ered al hto residence some tine before the fatal hour. 
Mr. Hradstod was seated In a room opening MM 
the street. Thr door was open nnd Ihe preacher 
MlM ta seen by mH who gathered fiMM Evi- 
Orally lie wa* awaiting with cnnflleno the ap
proach of death. Hto head rested upon bls arms. 
As the hour appr«Kirb«t*Tta crowd tagan to grt 
nervous, and a portion nf It appeared tn expect 
that the angel of death would appear in person and 
carry off their pastor bodily. Ten o'clock, however, 
raised, but nothing hapKtied, and tbr preacher still 
lives. He think* he made a mistake In tta day and 
hour. . •

Miss Annie Steiner, who u*ldm with her parents 
In Reading. Pa^ has beau for a long time afflicted 
with spinal disease, and for the last eight or nine 
years she has been unable to walk, even with 
the aid of cnitcbea. Like all afflicted person* her 
constant prayer baa been for Ibe restoration of her 
health. A few nights ago eta retired tn re-I as 
and during the night ahlnad .a strange dream 1 
which she was informed that she waa cured. When 
she awoke lo tbe morning tbe impreestoue of her 
dream were still upon ber inind,and she felt as If she 
was In the realization of Rs troth. She got up and. 
U> her great surprise, walked serose Uie floor, and 
was able to go up and down stairs without tbe aid 
of crutches. Afterwards she went down tn do wane 
shopping. Miss Steiner claims to have hern cured 
through prayer, which she indulged In. Tbe lady, 
who Is about 23 yuan of age, has suffered Intense 
Ein for many yuan*. and tbe best medical skill has

M to effect a cure. ,

Thr exterior of a spirit Is fluidic, ordinarily lo- 
vtolbto but rabble of becoming, under certain con- 
ditiotes aud •* r^worl with, or ta the sphere of. 
soin# medium, vttihle. and of exhibiting will and ac
tion'. Such have torn, without doubt, thr appari
tions of which the world basso many verified records 
and such arr (boat so numerously manifesting thrin- 
■rhes of late years In Europe and America.

What amount can wiener give of such transform
ation of ethereal into material bodies? There are 
many phenomena whlcb Kteoe* admits and utilizes, 
tail which It cannot at present explain; lake tor ex
ample tbe attraction of Iron by the magnet

There Is an analogy between the phenomena of 
materialization and tbe rffreta of compression and 
cold upon vapors and gam; iKs effected tbr elec-( 
trie spark upon certain mixtures of gnats, to Induc
ing thr formation of certain liquid and solid bodies: 
and those nf an electric current ta precipitating or 
decomposing salts from certain solutions and trans
ferring them to other determinate bodies

A rationale of the phenomenon presents Itself to 
my mind thus: The spirit who seeks to materialize 
blmself. having placed himself ta tbe sphere of the 
medium, interpenetrates him wilh bls magnetic 
fluid, which returns to tbe spirit in a^nntiDuous cir
cular current charged with living modules from the 
medium's organbm. and which are transferred to 
the spirit's fluidic body, analogously to tbe electric 
current. In the Deration of galranoptMtlC gilding 
and silvering., carrying to tbe saline solution the 
metallic particle* to be traDsfarw^to tbe bodies to 
be gill or silvered. The diminution of the weight of 
tbe medium in the spirit’s operation might thus be 
accounted for.-(From tbe August number of Lo 
Np ritiom^ Pariaj

The grave la a very small hillock, but we can see 
farther from it than from tbe highest mountain In 
tbe world.

l#rne MJl'CH Ito lirilffV. FMIsooMUeM Journal
I/Iilnk dial ihe Nstinrial Convention held in Mich

igan Wi&a In order, and constituted a gool start for 
future work. SpiritnaHsta should meet as often a* 
once a year. If not ohe^er, for they will have a good 
deal <»f work to do at fin* to lay nut or euggost plans* 
for the good of tta whole body. Medium* and lec
turers In particular should have some system of or- 
gaolZAlton. I would suggest that they taks Inte con- 
aideratiog the propriety of dividing the States and 
Territories Into dKricto, each district having a well 
regulated organization, so that traveling mediums 
MlM lecturers can more ea*lly ascertain where thrlr 
work I* required the mart. These district* should 
hav# liberty lo establish local and Bubocdliiat* aorta 
tiro, and hare a delegated power In the general M-l 
•rmbly of the National Convention. *a4»uig ns they' 
conform to good moral* and wholesome luws.au 
regulated by the whole tail uf true Spiritualist*.

1 would Mgmt that we Iu>|nm* no h«avr burdens 
grievous to ta borne, like tire creeds and religious 
•IngIIJA* <d the church#*, but allow perfect freedom 
of llinnghl on th« |urt «»f different organizations to 
long n* they conform to good morals and wtateaom* 
rules with regard In our marriage relation*, such a* 
the civil laws of our land prescilta. tat thte ta tho 
true standard of fellowship In our cause. Individu
al# as well ta spiritual andrite# would do well to se
cure a copy of Brother TullK" “Ethics of Spiritual
ism,” and carefully study the same. I think the 
.Mrthodhta hare a tatter system of organization than 
any other church for social worships harmony of 
action, and financial purpose*.

John and < hartes Wesley were the greatest re
former* of their age—their strtel melhd»w in every- 
thing they di r giving rise to the name of Mrthodista. 
John Wesley, no doubt, wa* highly ni'dlumhtic. 
Which account* for lire wisdom of discourse he gen
erally took. I wu* a member of the Mrtbodtot churrh 
some right nt ten years. 1 would like to give some 
of It* tuta and regulations lu this article, for future 
reference's but I will forliear al thl# time, for fear 
thal I may lake up too much space hi tbe Jopnnal 
1 am now In my seventy-rtghtb year—quite old to 
commence writing for e spiritual Journal. f«< thte I* 
the first effort of tho kind. F. Hi.v IKK.

Leroy, Minn.

Cloiiug Nnii L r • Clin rm'* r.

.1 lAtren*yoir^>Ut Itou i/Ao Moke* Tetr of illy 
Hattlwilfi,

Io n rather dark tawinriil-room under a saloon In 
hrtMvr’sO|*ta-H<HJw Mock. How r'*da,n luilf-lii- 
dUn toy Ii years old, has the need iJood-rur'Iltag 
riiowpf the seasoo. The room is devoid of furnh 
lure, fnit on one side to astnalllwix with a home
made rover of gla^ Thr glam to held in place l»y 
little lacks and ui*box contain* three monvter ml- 
lleMiakrs, with grail saily bodlre nud tint. dMdJx* 
looking head*. I’ow sits behind this ten. play# with 
a twine string or fumbles with the buttons on bls 
coat or by some other act shows Unit he is nervous 
under lb* gas# of tho siirrtatonk The snakes were 
caught a few days ago aud bow never saw I hem un
til last Sunday. Even few minutes Dow opens the 
l«ox. reaches bls hand In and lifts out a rattler. The 
tongue of the snake llasliiw tackward and forward 
like lightning, but be makes du effi to bit* thr boy 
as _____ the boy's neck.
Hr lays i-rrfectlyinnrl in Ibe place where he I- put 
or tucks hl# head rosily under the te»j's chin or down 
his shirt collar. The other snakes arr then taken 
out, on# In each band, and played wjlh its though 
they were kittens. They are then piled together on 
the floor and by slapping them ou tbr head* they are 
made lo sound their rattim in a blood-curdilDg man
ner. If they start to crawl off Itow strikes them an 
their now and make* them w quirt. How b a WOT 
boy. an orphan, from Dado County, and is a natural 
snakr-cbarmer. Hr will liandln any snake except a 
COttoa-mouth. Yestentav wa# the first time that he 
ever pnbllcly exhibited his power over the snake*. A 
wealthy young man who lives In Badr County had 
the three raluesnake# caught and put In a tax and 
sent for the boy, who announced that he was not 
afraid of them. The gentleman then kicked the Mp 
over and run. Bow quietly proceeded Up gather up 
Ihe snakes and restore them to Ihe tax. His exploit 
had been talked of considerably lu Ibe neightar- 
liood, and hr wa* brought In the city a few day# ago 
with the snakes. I’ermlssloD to extant Idin wa* 
granted by Major Goodwin, and accordingly ibe 
•how oiienefl up. Yesterday after noon no* of the 
snake#dropped on the floor and scampered across In 
thr direction “Lth* audience. It Is nunrcoMarj to 
any there was a stampede, but Dow caught th* snake. 
The tay has no Krinancot manager, but Uie geo- 
Urman who has hltn'ta • hargr is detenntard tn see 
that hr to not put into tad hands. Il may ta that he 
will jet ta tettrn. as a •nake-chsrmer suffered such a 
fate In Georgia two je.fm ago.—Atlanta Conttllu- 
tlrn.

ru tM t>lllur • < Ihe KHlOlolHiikBuciMcal JuunuU:
•Th# Nemoka Spiritual Camp Mr# ing Association 

held a three day* m«eting on their grounds al Fine 
take, rommrucing Sept. Htb and rising Sept, h'.lli. 
This Hireling was appointed for tbe purpnae of or
ganizing a permanent Camp Meeting Association. 
There was a raid and eariMt audience present, and 
all were anxious to see this Nrmok.i enterprise u>ert 
with the success It deserved. The regular bu#lur*« 
day wo# on Saturday, and at two o'clock r. Mn the 
inerting was called lo order by our President, Mr. 
Shaw? The secretary read tta article* nf the Asso
ciation which were approved and adopted; ata a 
letter pubilatad by Dr. Spinney In reply to a tetter 
I which was also published i from our secretary, ask
ing ibe Doctor to give us hto advice and support lb 
Hit# new ralerprlMVifter which following ufllcm
were aketed: PrMdenl. Pr. N.
Mlrh.; Find Vice-President. Mm. s. L: 
ac; Second Vie*-President, Pr. Walton 
Corresponding Secretary. Mrs. M. J. ’ 
Recording Secretary, Mm. Gertrude Me

Dryer. Bath, 
aw, Saran- 
illiainntoD;

Mana;
ng:

Treaaurer. G. G. Mead, Mason. Executive hmmlttee: 
m Smith. 
Saunders 

Lans-

Seranx; Abra!
. Adrian Z/Ioaepl 

ia: niaunftr 
Rochester, N.

^fauntiiil meeting* on ll
ka grAnnd.avm wecru Lally Invite all to join > 

rebasing lot# and buildlug Urereon, help 
till* an attractive a* well os useful rerort.

Mason. Mich. M. J. Meal

To tbe Edttnr at a# MWo> PttfaBupNal J<msh
A frw weeks ago there rams to me tbe spirit of xa 

friend, an M. D^ say In jx “Pima# write to our folkab 
they are In gloom and sorrow." A mantle nf dark- 
ne#i was then mtn. a* if overhanging tta bouse. 
The family are good Baptists, residing In Kentucky. 
1 beard nothing of them for several mouths. I ta- 
troded to write, and send, of I do at time*, spiritual 
pa Kt’S bat neglected to do so. A short time only 
cIapku. wbea a brother to the one in spirit-life who 
•te >ke lo me, acted. I Inquired after tbe family. The 
reply was: MMhrr Is dead, and C, an <diver brother, 
ha* lost his child, M. has lost her health, and another 
#l«ter ha# bemmorag# nf tbe lung*. The reat nf ihr 
bereaved family a:* now thinking about tta return 
of thr dear ones. Manifestations are taking place in 
many families. All should bold sacredly to home 
c’rrles and meditations, which prove golden. C, D.

aodanatl. Oblm

The Lyceum commenced Ito seesloos here on Ihr 
second Sunday in September unde, tbe most favor
able rirru mounces, with a very good attendant*. I 
im MlMi to say that Ibero seems to be a renewed 
Interest and a general waking up of tbe Spiritualists 
and Liberals In Cleveland. There wiU be a counts of 
lectures inaugurated next month. Uramtinoe every 
Sunday throughout the fall and winter, and every
thing Indicates a most toccssBful season foe the Ly
ceum. Hoping' thal such will be tbe case. I re
main yours for tbe cause, with grossings from Uie 
Lyceum and well wishes for your succrm.

Chaa L Watson.

J. U. I’ellinan. In renewing hh subscription 
writes: Gita us organization! Al wans send the good 
old Jocbmal; I expect to take It aa Iqpg m I live It 
baa alarms fought for tbe truth, and throws tbe hot 
shot Into tbe camp of tbe frauds.

Nothing of worth nr weight old be achieved with 
half a mind, with faint heart, rod with a teawn- 
deavor.

31. I.. Nhornmn. the well known author and 
writer saja: Glad jour summer vacation wan -o 
resting, and jet so active. Maj your work'In the 
future, though up hill, Im aocoaMTal, Is the wish of 
your friend and brother.

N. Vl. Nnilth. of Boat Portland, or., writes: I 
attended Ihe New Era < amp Meeting. I found from 
800 to DM) people assembled there. I met and tested 
several very g^d mediums, and beard several very 
flue speakers.

™»r# •Wirumaibrn bruralata, lUcumatlr g-ut. General I* Mllty, Catarrh, and all dl#*»r«ter* rauMd bf a thin and Im* p^mu^u « oeniptM condition . f im Maud; ri^ellln# tbe pawwit from th# norm. rnttelihtf and rri*wtn< tbe bh-d. and rvetorta# it* vllaUnii# 1- w-r
Inanngalonr i*rl-l *.r unparalleled u’efalnrM. Ain's 

H}MLa£fM,,X4 M# I*' *M ,u MVfeel adaputhm tn the cure all dlKwr« Mtffinallna In I-* blu'd and eroAraM vtul- nr it It a hlahlj rvormirauri rtuari W .waaparllla and other bl«»«i pur If; hid i-u cMiibUw4«olth hdMe <4 IMaa •him aid Iron, aid la Um Mfr-t nuM reliable and meet 
eeuocantaai Mud pevUter and H-d fo>d that can be uud.

..^AfM5f R^MMKSUXA tK' cured m* u< mn*minatory IlMtnnlUni. with wh^h I h >1 lufertd many year*
l^rhiM, l,i.. Xirr* V. I**.’ w M. Moaa
“^t*1 ?,>,rh I WT**.I*A town #rneral drtl<miMlM\«allt rHtaln# ll- al

l*kln< Aira’a SAM* 4 MIU 1.1

your BA aw AH j IX* tbr mravrt l/tonj imUlcto** In the w«M.
Rio u «m«...v« rc.y.^o.
Afta'ilUMVMHtiXACItfM A r^^r, „wd *!! .WoAdctU 

hrtot^b,9. t tw. /.«. a -. r(„. ZltoCrAa*. .<er«. 
i"/*11 ... ........ ? r“/o<.-r «/^z Zita. It rirar* the bloodall Imp it I tie*. >|.|' 4I<mo.u, •utnulatM tre arUun of It towels, ami thu* nwtucro vitality aud aUrrutthrMi the wbolfl ayatrtn.

PREPARED RY
Dr. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass 

told to ail DauaMterflto fl vic i-ar** for *a

M#U Hr* when Uken Ink* the BOWnaca moat like ear tod t#Swd |i can 4.* ar ; a —> Wbn Uken int” the iun«« H VJ^uih n if i« taken up i j the li«4 •nd a *• <t eocrt# it* teat • r th* iK^e. Kfetris tHyseo rarriea with It >ui-»u te Tapat •/ Ihe id<m! b«alln< cbtfM- |ee. It l« HUM *m1 afrr.Hu In IU arm n —"thine w-t qutrang 
to the aenra. and a w.«xlrrful allnulant to me lun<*. •<*•#■ •ch anil di«v»uv« #r#»ua.* It Is thr nw*t natural loMtexI <4 rain# medtetne and far alt

friMBte* Ir; * MM# and K eeovlMMl.Electric Afe”fer hill Uwcrtrtire.

LYMAN C. HOWE

SPORE-KILLER
A r ** i^wUrh’* that «kitn»f* the #rrmaof «1I*mm. prrwfttliw MalksU. gems. Oetsskn iMpU'rrta. kindred rf.-r-Vi* Morts Invalids • ut • t a randrvdVu: re- oerr quicker Ijihru-evf Spur* KaRer lu c> oisection vllb •!.»>..! V BlllMM* FINS man I j SOS Mhev mrd|. rlne. brrauae It •tr>k»s at the r«4 <4 dives-r and butMa up the life pnwrrs 1 time sib''oa* II sr- rnlhoMaslM "rrr lu results, ll la cl'an. pkaaant and rrnu*- throw* lbw fluids downward* aa Nature intrr»dfd kavliv the hr ad clear, and »t«m- h tree. «Hth# perfect dK'wtbm Krad thia letter*

ElSkKA. Nawu. Marva NIK IBS a.
Mrt I. H //aM</f.-y<,ur *p.c^KHIrr and Electric Antt- 

IIII Hu* 111 la have dene me ruMr m —t liCXfe* ****** than all tlw>4>e«i medkal aM I rvuld |-ealMB^USUl fee |blU> fear*, 
which i;< t*olj failed I- benefit me, hut cawwl Interns Baffert*#. I pcii* fuur valuable rvaaedifs •!■<*• ouM wri •r prwftsm cem* r d c<»l

fiend atamp he drcaXor tn
MRS L. B. HUBBELL,

Box HLT. Norwich. Ct.

Oakland. Cui..

Hm a Freeilrclr »*rry ivtevMa and • Tree spiritual low! 
Inc Bram. Wlui an lb» fMrttiuU Journal' mi file. Ughk fWr All la luo«d fortiricWy. at W per M«oum. tn agysnoa J< km a retlabte spirit M~*a««CMoaia. iample cvptee freeA44rv* Oakland. Cat
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ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
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•tend. II* I* strictly cariiivernus.
petit* fnr bird*. H* i* old. and not sweet-tempered. 
Od SMtiinUrRr. Hawley uiliml him. aud no going 
to the tuweinent found thr old mouse? Underly taking 
car* of a half-Hedged s|*rrow that had fallen from 
Ita D«*t under lb* rave*. Th* ditto bird uca* rorily

iMAia muo<; Baa mm. • 
t ail OMs* WWe Bl.

•a • at

Health m:
Sexual PM

Bring Extract a from tW Biography of 
Leonard B. Field.

Eaata HaMta#*
MmWd Thlolwr# PnC V H De

SI AO; batt calf .-............
Homing tartare* < jn 4l*nur**

Price, tl. 
Foe *>. ul*i**r mm 

caLWauaMui Noma.

year* waa crowded by patient* wle^ei rr l.» weak 
I>r. Buckley wa* acquainted with him. and «>• that 
be wm. a*a beater, yupertor to Geocgu O. lurries « 
any other contemporaneous operator In that line. 
He arootnplldpd hte wonder# by lb* faith of the 
people and the chic* nt ration of their mind* upon

•cam with Uw expectettoo of being ■ 
ptMititenx* of manner had a controlling Influence. 
He warn firm SpIriUMM?

Hernia Ktewo t*ys at 
Mesmera*. PfrtffcaaAwa

Ml*x> A He* Patna*
Man's Trw Hatten Pmm

Mary Place, now Mm. Nrmiltb. of rharteatotj, H. < „ 
wm a ine tn i-r of a Lockport church choir. <mr 
Sunday an electric bolt entered lhe church, and pro
ceeding directly to the ctadr, annihilated «me of the 
•Ingers, Mr. Crocker, stunned Mend other*, and 
knocked Mim l’|ao •rueehwa. When Ae recovered 
•he wa# unable to explain the dUatpearuno of a 
gold chain, ibnw feet long, which abe bad worn to 
church that morning. A physician who had Iwo 
examining a tong and narrow prcdutemnca upon 
ber left ann now declare* that It te ootid ng more 
nor tow than the chain, which the electricity must 
have driven Into her panoo.
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PevMvpMt and I #><ta Rims* .... • <-*Hl IM»4# A> "'fl* F*t tsp*MM M«i.*si*lt/ taseeuwerUi Bad a:■MMflKflRM*IflwaiMMeand «.!•#* Flaw*

Dr. Pierce*# -Heaeant Purgative i’eltete-are sugar- 
coaled and in^tosni in cUm taitUra. timr virtue# br
ing thereby preserved unimpaired t« any length a>f 
time. In any climate, an that the) are aiway* frr«i 
and reliable. No cheep wooden or imateteiard bum. 
By druggist*.

True good oom I# like the glow worm in thto—that 
It abinre anal when no eye# but Uwe# of heaven are 
upon IL *

«M la like a win beam, which the tea# 
ntercopta, white diversity to often m the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
At year aeareet T.«mi OWee, or add,,*

Kiinrraflfloti, The burning of a baby’s under
skirt te Mtevod to have scared away tb* devlto which 
wer* afflicting the child with cramps, aod so to have 
saved Ite life, by some superstition* people In New 
Carlyle. < fl*lo. Aod fet how patron lying I y we^ta 
free and enlightened people of 0>e rivlllied nineteenth 
century, speak of the poor wretcbm who existed 
during the so-called “Dark Ages?"

Defy lag l»rath. A Connecticut negro was 
recently sled U rough the liver aud intrant*#. Instead 
of dying In so botafur two. as the doctor# predicted, 
be began to sat heartily. walk about tbe houaw and 
Mww hte wl e. The treatment seemed to agree with 
him eu entirely that It to now Mtovrd be will get 
well

It stay* except at Mef Intervals. At night It DrMle* 
under th* fur of tte old cat, which motes as careful
ly m an experienced nurse; and when the cat ri**# 
to hl* fret and walks aImhiL be does it with the state
ly bearing of a hmiw—gy-vd oHker. Sb much engross
ed It he with his led that be stays in the basement 
all tbe time.
I am happy to welcome Mr. Gerald MAimy lock 

into the tectitre field. Almost hit first experience 
of public SpIrituAlhm wa* a* a listener to some lec
tures <»f bb deliver*! ill SL George's Hall. I did not 
then know enough of the subjects with which the 
lecturer dealt to appreciate hb masterr uf them m I 

.have since done, hut 1 ku*w enough of platform 
oratory to feel that Mr. Gerald MA*ey to eminent 
among the l*st nubile speaker#, and that be then 
imprrwd bis audience as few could have done. At 
tills Juncture it I# well that one an capable sb™iId 
come forward to deal with subjects which Agitate 
tbe public mind, and which. If not fully rip* for •> 
lutlou. M at sny rate open It discusdoo with some 
proapect of advantage.—“.If. .1. lOroay" in LbjM, Landon. • ,

Mart,nte™ <>f Mo 
Mark- bCUT « J 
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Church In Hi* State of NrW York.are having a lively 
contest over tb*lr prowdylr*. /The nature of the 
competition I* Ihu* descritwl L) “an exdted MettasP 
IH:- “Why.” Mid be. “ttaHe ptrsbyteltahs even of
fered Inducements io the shape of chromo# for chil
dren to attend th*lr Sunday-sctiooL Th* other day 
ths Frwbytertaos got up a plculc lo go to bU* Ma
hopac, and they Cried tbeir poitey of taltang the 
children wfih pcomiaaa. Our side thru got up a pic
nic for tb* same day and broke their* up. So you 
can see which church tbe people go with?

View of ew ItadwwD Ms* 
Wbat Was Mr* W b*M* 
WMuac < b B»«m». *• * 
Wa^jmp Li*AM*d hr Mi 

anm Htfusm . .
J»l.^,<Mfr 1TI

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN
A Code of Direction* for Escaping from 

tb«* Primal Curse.

Imphmriil* of Torture. Tie Munich 
museum lu* a collection of Instrument# of torture 
used In Judicial prucur4|iw In the middle ag. s. No 
on* can study them and not believe that Hie world 
ba# grown tetter and wiser. In this coltecltou (liefe 
are cradles studded with sharp nails, to te Md n- k- 
log whra th* naked human teing was ptarrd thero- 
In. There was a hid««m* chair, ti* smL buck, arms, 
foot-rest, all filled with protruding spike*. * • sharp 
that a gentle pressure with tte liar# left a mark But 
remained for ten minutes. Tbuml«crew«, beheading 
•words, etc., were lu prufttdon. In tta torture 
chamber# of th* oi*tle ut Numuterg are all the of- 
dinary form# id such dlata»l|cal Implement*, and In 
addition two objects of awful curtodty—the "iron 
maiden.* a figure in the shape of a WvMnan which 
open*, revealing a hideuu*array of spike*. Tte victim 
WAsthrnd In. the door ctomd. pnwdng Ita *pik*s 
intohU I*>dy. which wa« afterward «|n>p|*ed into# 
Bit Immediately beneath the figure, connecting with 

ie *<wer tatow. But thi# wa* mecflful ciuu|»aivd 
with tta “SpanI-h botM%“ au upright, sharpen**! 
•teliof wood, which the victim rude fur hours with 
Immense weight#to»teoe I lo । Hankle*. Harowuit 
all the rack# and pulley* usually accredited to tta 
biipiHiilon; ndlhig-plDA With protruding nail# or 
note Ui suiordb out the refractory lurk*, collars 
with needle* and pinrlieni to tear ll.r (tab.—for. 
.Skin L'rtinfi^o l.tiUtUn.

IV11 nf ll 11 •'flsod I* f Noy*: -Th* pretension* 
of the Ute l»r. •> IL Newton a* a mlracta worker are 
considered by the lL*v. Dr. J. M. Buckley, editor of Uw< hrML.n 9dr^ its. wl. - o uchi- oii h that 
Newton wa* Inclined to believe lu him*e|f. He con
vinced iiMiiy thuuMiid* tb.it Ita* were Instantly

ganoMlBiF. |x«mw<ili and AV 
CM«* Kftv***i#aA4sy*'......I *« Aro-miwaUtlxti ,.............

C'liMMUI Mu#« bWhl KSK'«* .... KBMsntf fz»*uw'*Ui sad Av ebtaAWtit Mifr* ........IVurlt MUM Kscxr* . .MlhMtollr Biel SI Paul Fa«( (tl

Weary of Jangling voice- never Milled.
Ttaskeptics sneer, the IdgnC# Lain, tta din 
Of clashing texts the wata of creed m-u splfA 

Round simple truth. Hie children grown who bAlk 
With glbhd carte their n*w Jerusalem.
, Draping the awful myatery of ita soul 

With Monlotel tailoring, alb ami Moto, 
I turn, wltli glad and gratefu heart, frutu Item 
To tta SWMt story of the Florentine 

Immortal hi her Llauwlsm anaidentaeid. 
B-wullful a^God'a angel# and a* good;

Failing Itai life, even noW, may I* divine 
With lovr no wrung t an ever change to hate. 
Nor MO make Im* than alta‘ompit*ioiiate!— i ts Man ‘niltan .for Ikto^r.

RAILHEAD TINE-TABLE.
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Letter from Mexico.

Chihuahua. Mexico. Sept. 17th, 1883.
Circumstances compelling me to remain 

here, and thinking ajlescriptlon of therein- 
biatioii of the anniversary of Mexican Inde
pendence may be intereHtliigto your readers, 
please find It herewith Mubmltted:

One year ago Ihe Mexican Central Hail- 
road waa opened to thKrily. ami Ihe place 
was United by delegation* of bu*lne** mon 
from Huston and Chicago. Tlial railroad ?h 
now completed about throe hundred miles 
further toward the city of Mexico, and with
in the next year will lie flui-hed. The past 
year has beonTHio of great progress for thto 
(Jty In some’direct Ion*. A street railway linn 
been constructed loading from the Mexican 
Central ll. H. Depot to the "Alameda Gaude- 
loupe," a distance of about three miles; It is 
purely Mexican; the stock was all Uken by 
them and the road built by them, hut when 
the car* were placed on the track, It was found 
that something more than they pon-wMed wa* 
required to make tho milerjirBe a success— 
the car* would not hohyojhe track, and all 
their experimenting was useless, therefore 
Ihe American* wore culled In to "reform", 
their work, ami now the road to In operation.
'During the pa*t year bullion relining work* 

have been completed by foreigners, but fail 
to pay: an ice factory ha* been In operation 
several months, but tho demand from Mexic
an* I* next to nothing, and that fall* to pay; 
a stamp mill fur reduction of silver ore has 
recently been Completed, but has not yet had 
sufficient Hine to show whether It is to be a 
success; the numerous mining experts and 
moUlluiglsts (?) which niHict tho vicinity, 
however. Join in expressing grave doubts of 
it* -Minning three months; their opinion is 
something in favor of it* success.

A wood working esUbllHlimont has been 
I>ut in operation, a sort of half mid half Mex- 
cmi and American instltntion.which through 

the aid it has received from the railroad and 
from Americans who have been unable to get 
along with Mexican convenience* (or incon- 
violences) ha* likely paid a profit. A daily 
newspaper has Iwenstarted, half English and 
hulfSpanlsIu mid though Ils prop; Ie tor has 
made every effort nnd has puffed the city, the 
Slate, Hie people, the Institutions, Div cus
tom*. the soil, the mines, the climate, and in 
fact the officers, with a fulsomene** that 
might have secured a trilling recognition at 
the hands of a people with any MUI. yet there 
Is no response, mid by reason of continued 
losses, the Nnri will soon benumb* n il among 
thing* that were, and its enterprising propri
etor will have learned the le*M n which has 
been administered to so many, many, Ameri
can*. that to put one’s trust In the word of 
Mexican* or of Mexicantaed foreigners, is 
building upon a foundation of sand.

The fact I*, thto country is very much over- 
estimated: it ha* a fine climate; Its soil when 
irrigated is productive, bul tho expense of 
irrigating is very great H most place*; the 
mines are good in about the proportion to 
one In ten thousand; the people are polite 
and courteous a long way past the limit of 
toleration* without disgust, to a person of 
sense, yet they Indulge In all the known-

••WajA that are dark 
. Ami trick* Unit are vain,"

and finally land the tenderfoot high and dry, 
a financial wreck.

Mexico ha* a strong government, but its 
laws on many subject* are abominable. She 
raises her revenues from the necessities of 
life - from the poor people, while tho million
aires, par comparatively nothing, and the 
wealth of the country is almost freed from 
taxation. It must from the very nature of 
things, be a long time before this country 
will progress; it 1* against the Interest* of 
the wealthy and the ruling class, that it 
shoul i do so. and they are •> strong that if 
such men a* Diaz and Gonzales wduid make 
the change* necessary to pul the country on 
the road to prosperity, it may well be doubt
ed if they would be able.

It Is well understood here that the Governor 
of this Stale and hi* clique are bitterly op- 
posed lo General Diaz and hto policy—they 
prefer the government of might, rather Ilian 

. of justice. Intelligence and progress, and if 
there shall at any time be a z^yojution at
tempted hero, you will see that ii will come 
from that source, and not through Americans 
as ha* been predicted.

But to the celebration: On the evening of 
the 13th (the anniversary being the 10th) the 
public buildings and many private residences 
were Illuminated, and a meeting was held in 
tbe Theatre at Mitch several short addresses 
were given and a poem recited, all smacking 
strongly of Libertad o Muertc (Liberty or 
Death) an expression which some of yourold- 
er reader* may have heard elsewhere; Ihere 
wa* also some Hinging by the amateur local 
talent, and not bad; trie Inevitable brass band 
was also on hand, each member seeming to 
outdo the others in hh patriotic attempts to 
blow the Aides out of hto Instrument; the 
Governor unfurled Ihe Mexican flag, bul few 
seemed to notice il. After the conclusion of 
thh meeting. 21 guns wore fired by the artil
lery, and the loldadot (soldiers) marched and 
bands played and the "common people" feast
ed on the national dish cAKjf /rijoki (pep
per* and beans)and the youth\ade sad havoc 
In the stock* of domestic candiekaud ginger
bread arranged on tables aroumbdbe plaza, 
until 12 o'clock. \

Citizen AsunsekLua covimerciant\fjrtind^ 
(a great merchant) gave a ball at hi* resi
dence Id a few select friends of theBamil^ 

/not forgetting some American*. It \oufa 
/ be a graceful thing right here to compliment 

his elegant wife, reauuful daughters, floe 
champague, etc., hut as they would never 
KfiPw ^« K k ^t to adnere lo tbe old method 
ofrrying todoHome good to American*vwhlcb 
would not be accomplished by such an ex
ample, unless they could see the subjects of 

• the compliment to know it waa not flattery, 
m contemptible wherever employed. *

On the 16th at daybreak (or less) another 
21 ghna were fired, and It seemed aa though 
the world was filled with belto, and they had 
all been sent hire for the occasion; large 
bells, small belto. old belto. new belto. sound 
bells, cracked bells, belto for churches, belto 

\ for public buildings*.belto for tbo residence. 
‘ belto for the street, bells for locomotives, 

belto for animato, belto for everything and 
everybody, sleepers included. It waa grand; 
that to, i suppose it was. for Mexicans, and 
to make It doubly entertaining the military 
was abroad tu the streets with drum corps, 
brass bands and bugkw. and a city usually 
as quiet as a country church yard, waa con
verted In a cheap way into a perfect pande
monium fbr about an hour. At V o'clock, 
the Governor. State and city officers and in
vited guests assembled at the "Palace”(a one- 
story adobe dwelling, not a hundredth part 
as Jine as hto private residence) and proceed
ed to the portal of-the city, building fronting 
on the plaza, where oth^r addresses were 
made and another poem was "let off" and 
throughout tbe day tbe masses indulged In 
stuffing themselves, gazing at the soldiers 
and listening to tbe drums and other music 
{!) until toward evening when tbe peato^ao.

Carol.

Foe UMI lungt- riill 4-fhlail JooniAi.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity,

IhUKiKnx. Hept. 21. The eagerly expected 
close of the vacation has come nt last, and a 
large audience assembled in tho conference 
room of the Church of tho New Spiritual Dis- 
pollution to aartst in the Inauguration of 
the fall season's work of the Brooklyn Spirit
ual Fraternity. Tho mooting w** Informal, 
almost impromptu, there being no special 
speaker Announced, nnd though a theme was 
proposed, it was not settled, even al the 
meeting-hour, who should present it. The 
buzz of htarty greeting# df friends returned 
from ramp meeting* anil other Hummer re- 
sorts, filled the room with a pleasant mur
mur. which only ceased when Mr. S. B. 
NTrh<«l . • hi well known, indefatigable Pres
ident, called the meeting to order. Hight 
glad was every one to see him at hl* post 
again if nut perfectly cured of hto blindness, 
ho much belter that he could venture to take 
up again the work he loves so well and which 
he only abandoned while absolutely compell
ed to do so. He opened the exercises by a 
short address of welcome, declaring anew 
hto lose f«o thi CM " and hl# determination 
to labor for it as long a* hi* strength would 
permit, and then-called Judge Dailey to the 
platMun,

The eloquent and learned Judge took for 
hto theme the MilHect previously chosen for 
dtocuvdiui: "The Conference a* an educator 
and a help to spiritual growth." He apolo
gized hr not being prepared, caused by pres
sure of business, bul if he had not told u*, 
we should never have discovered ll. for hto 
able analysis of Conference work showed no 
failure or crudity anywhere the only fault 
wa* Im« ‘l-pi-J t. -....a. II.* .l. chird llivr.* 
wa* too little thought given lo what was 
said in Conference. The object'was mutual 
improvement, for interchange of thought* 
not for the utterance of familiar common- 
pltM. The meeting was designed for the 
dtocu**lon of great truth*; of necessity the 
discussion was Informal, for no two men 
could wee any thing in the same light pre- 
ri lly; MtWOtlM the MM experience; or, 
if (hat were possible, could describe it in the 
same way. Recognition, Mvlcome of this, 
gave interest and variety lo Wie Conference. 
This presentation of finer'" \h ws this wel
coming of everyone’s thought, made the Con
ference one of tlffibest possible schools, whore 
each was busily engaged in teazling him* 
self. True, there was a class of speakers who 
did nol think, but would talk—who seemed 
to think the speaking "their little piece" af 
commonplaces wa# ^essential to the success 

’of the meeting. Thto was all wrong. If one 
had nothing to say. it were better to try the 
effect of a little silence, at least occasional
ly. To realize the highest good from these 
meeting*, the attendants should think on the 
theme* proposed and bring to the meeting 
the results arrived aU ThesJudge gave well- 
deserved praise to Mr. Nichols for hto cease
less industryJn engineering the Conference 
and In reporting its meeting* thereby mak
ing thirfonference a means of education 
through the whole laud—thousand who had 
never seen the speakers, made sharers In, 
and judges of, their thoughts.

Mrs. Abbie Burnham was called for. She 
declared herself unwilling to speak on the 
subject before the Conference, saying she 
rarely had the opportunity of being present 
at one, knew comparatively little of tnelr 
methods or success. Abstractly conferences 
ought to be educators, doubtless they were; 
but she would prefer to talk ou a theme she 
waa more familiar with—som phase* of me
diumship. There to large yrfiety lu. suscept
ibility to. and.acceptalicwf. spiritual Influ
ence. Some are Intensely intellectual, others 
are subject to distinctively spiritual influ
ences. but both have frequently a mb taken 
-Idea of their relation to the power which ex
alts and guides them. Common to it to find 
mediums nol content lo do whal they can do, 
being naturally fitted for it, waste their time 
in seeking for powers they are unfitted to re
ceive. There are others who profess to be 
afraid of education, boa*t they know nothing 
and do not want lo know any thing; that 
they are mere instruments. These seem 
never to have discovered that a more perfect 
instrument wouP be able to respond more 
‘perfectly lo the spirit influence—culture 
would not make them better medium*. She 
closed with an eloquent invocation of spirit 
aid.

Mr. W.C. Bowen declared hto full sympathy 
with the joy of the audience al Ihe partial 
restoration of tbe President’s eight and what 
had been said of the educating powjr of a 
Conference. He said that there is need of 
such a Conference; we stend for honesty, for 
purity, for exact Justice lo all. for intellect
ual and moral development. We want lo bo 
educated to reverence all that is worthy of 
reverence: we want the continual presenta
tion of facts,.but they must bo genuine, un
doubted facts. Many are disposed’to under
value facts, to exalt, instead, speculative 
philosophy; but the world Knot hungering 
for speculation, but fact, something they ean 
seo. comprehend hud know.
• After a brief address by Mr. D. M. Cole, the 
meeting closed, but it was long ere the room 
was cleared, there was so much of friendly 
greeting yet to be given. Cole.

Louise Lateau,

of
modern stigmatises, the Belgian peasant 
girl, died on the 27th of August, at the age of 
thirty-three years and seven months. On 
eight hundred successive Fridays, excepting 
that Just before her death, she had been the 
subject of an ecstatic excitement, accom
panied with a Sow of blood from the marks 
in her hand*, like those on tbe crucified 
Savior. There is, we believe, no question as 
to tbe genuineness of this phenomenon. She 
was very greatly honored in tbe Catholic

Rev. Fr. Duclos -brought her the Blessed 
Sacrament, the inhabitants had a presenti
ment that thto waa to be the last of these

(pronounced. Ar a fr/reao) (fine people) began 
to emerge upon the streets and drew all the 
attention until tbe bands commenced play
ing In the several plains and alemedas which 
continued until 12 o’clock at night. At 9 
o'clock p. m.. the display of fire works was 
given and a very nice entertainment It was, 
tha pieces being comparatively few. but large 
and fine, r

The firecracker nul-ance has not yet made 
its way here not a single one has your cor- 
respondent heard. Mexican boys evidently 
prefer rhili y/rijolt • for tb< lr money.

The city waa again Hluminaled, hut the 
usual public ball wks omitted "on account of 
the large number of prominent families In 
mourning." there being about twenty, but 
not until there ahall bo nt least an hhudred 
more which mourn the transition of the re
spective heads, will there be any noticeable 
beneficial remit* in this direction to the

pious procession*. and they came In crowd* 
to kneel nn the route of the viaticum, and 
light* were lit In the window*. Five or six 
mm carried tor rhe*. An Irishman, to be 
able to approach lx>ulse, took on himself the 
office of bell ringer, and carried the lantern. 
In tha afternoon she received extreme nue- 
IkNL After receiving the sacrament for Ihe 
dying she spoke to her sisters. the Oral word* 
afie hud uttered for three week*, and naked to 
bfbttriad without display, like her peasant 
mother. Iler Inat word* were: "Jem*. Mary.’* 
Ah she lav, after death, on a simple bed cov
ered with a rad calico counterpane, many 
pious visitor* camo to see her. and one of 
them tried to steal the cross from Jerusalem, 
which lay on her breast. The respect of the
people about for her was unbounded. 
IX. Kent her hh papal blearing.—Arr 
Independent.

country.

Hua 
York

Martin Luther—Celebration of hl# 
Hundredth Anniversary,

r© U» Mllar «f tbo ptaal Jouma*.
I noticed In i Journal an item

about the great G celebration of Mar
tin Luther* four! th birthday. I have 
tho pleasure to send you Her. written by 
an American student of ph phy at Vien- 
njt describing particularly the interesting 
event a* he saw it. It was written for his 
parent*' perusal Md Mt f<W the public, m ha 
might, perhaps, have added more descriptive 
picture* q! the menial and moral aspect of 
the assemblage, which he could jwell have 
done. Felix AdleT has twice invited the 
writer lo lecture before hto Society in Sew 
York, which he did with good acceptance. 
Sometime we may hear more of him.

Emma Tuttle.
Weimar. Saxe-Weimar. Aug. 9. IWL

Mr Dear Father: lavish 1 could describe 
|o you ii little excursion which I made ye*- 
Uraav lo Erfurt, a city of *».<■#> inhabi
tant*; half an hour's ride from Weimar. Frau 
T. and daughter, ami Fraulein Z. and 1 start- 
• •! at one o'clock. I had feared we should 
not find seats*Iu the cars for there was such 
an hnmeiiM crowd going, the tickets were so 
ebeap. the round trip only twenty cents: and 
every one. of course, wanted to see the great 
esleoratioo* Marilu Luther * four hundredth 
birthday anniversary. In spile of Ihe crowd 
we nil found seats, and l*fore two o’clock 
were in Erfurt. Frau T. inquired of an 
army officer who was stand lug nt the railway 
station, where we should best go to see the 
procession. The officer, with soldier-like gal- 
lautry. said that if we would come with him 
he would give u* fine seat* on a platform 
made for his friends. We had lo walk 
through almost the whole city before wo 
came to the platform, and so we had a fine 
chance to see the decoration*. Every hou*6 
was covered with flag* (and here in Germany 
they have so many kinds of flags) and with 
evergreen wreaths; and the streets through 
which the procession was lo pass, was arch
ed all along with festoon* of green. The 
day was simply splendid—Dot a cloud passed 
before the sun. and tho streets were-Jammed 
with people. There is a greater variety in such 
a crowd nere.than in America, for we have no 
peasant women in bright purple dresses and 
with their head# tied about with a sort of scarf 
with high pointed head dresses of stiff black 
silk and long, watered silk ribbons: and we 
haven't so many queer looking individual* 
who seem to dress according to their fancy.

We had lo wait two hours on our platform 
before the procession came, but then we were 
fully repaid. It was a costume procession, 
representing people In the Sixteenth cen- 
lury, Just as they looked probably when Mar
tin a* a boy, fourteen years old, came first lo 
Erfurt to. studyThe baker* and butcher* 
and barbers were all In the procession—there 
were different societies of them, some more 

Than four hundred years old; and they car
ried before them (each society) a box, which 
contained. I believe, the original charters of 
the societies. Then came the prettiest young 
ladies of the city, representing the daughter* 
of the nobility, dressed charmingly in rich 
merinodreatM of white and light blue, with 
deep bands of velveLand on their heads queer 
little velvet bonnets to match. After them 
an old fashioned wagon, such as 1 never saw 
before. In which sat a man representing 
Luther himM)f;and the great fat fellow cer
tainly did look very much like the pictures 
of the mighty reformer. After Luther came 
the students. They were the great feature of 
the occasion. There were eight hundred. 
They had come from Jena. L/ipalc, Gottin
gen, HrldHbvrg aad Berlin—indeed, per hap*, 
all the ( diversities were represented. Their 
costume* were lovely. They wore lights, 
with fancy shoes, and jackets or mantles of 
every color—Jurt such costumefl as you^ee 
on the stage representing knights. They 
looked wonderfully handsome and were so 
Jolly and proud; all the ladies went into ran- 
lures over them. The students Carried wreath* 
of evergreen, and when they spied a pretty 
girl in the crowd, or at a window, would 
throw their wreaths at her. Everything 
looked so beautiful and innocent and free. 
It was too artistic to be American, and too 
mo al for France-too easy pod graceful lo 
be English. Nothing could go ahead of it. 
unless an Italian carnival, and that I have 
neter seen. After tbe procession waa ended, 
the whole crowd assembled on an open square 
and sang some of Luther's hymn*. After 
that was finished. 1 stationed myself at a 
corner of a street where everybody pftaaod 
by. and it was a sight! Every little child 
had a red balloon, and all the boys, silver 
medals with Luther’s picture on them. Of 
course there were plenty of soldiers, too 
(there to do German town without them) to 
lend dignity and serenity to the sight And in 
among all the rest were those who had walked 
in theproeeeslou. There were do fire crackers, 
do carriages (German people never ride) do 
American notoe. In the evening the streets 
were to be Illuminated, aud there were to be 
festivities of some sort. Ldon't know what; 
but we came away at eight, delighted, bul 
frightfully tired. Stanton CorT-

Louj.se Lateau, tbe most remarkable

Wolfe Upon Colby.

To UNI Xdta A tto tatotoFMbMhlato Jaarwaii
Does the Wolfe who is so eager to tear the 

uolbr. to tatter* in tbe RkugioPhiloophiv- 
al Journal of the 22nd. know whether “the 
girl" did. or did not. "die a victim of medical 
Ignorance F' If so. why don't he declare the 
same when he attacks the man who assert* 
this Is the fact, and defends* an IL D. who 
was so brutal and cowardiv In hto nature agd 
instincts as to call to hto aid a big negro 
and big club, and darkness, end so murderous 
as to cry out "By Q— I mean to kill your— 
aa was reported in tbe Journal. Ao man
who was reason
would have shown this bullying spirit. The 
actions of tbe M. D. tell against himself.

Before one ought to trust themselves to 
take «lde* in such an affair, they should in-

evidence that such a movement baa been even 
attempted. Dr. Wolfe seems to forget the 
jooaiblUty that the spirit, through Colby, or

Colby himself, may have spoken only the 
lruth;and in that ease where tot he "slander" 
and wber# should OOM the merited punish
ment? Undoubtedly there have been thous
ands of cam's where "the.girl." or the man 
has "died a victim to medical ignorance." 
and there will. It may well be feared, be 
thousands more of the same *ortof exit. Very 
few of the respected profemion wof medicine, 
if brave enough to speak their own convic
tion*. consider themselves poreessed of much 
actual knowledge of dbrve. or how to treat 
ll scientifically. If Dr. Wolfe should die 
through "medical ignorance." as he to liable 
to, if he employ# physicians at all. and hint 
an opportunity to return through a medium 
and speak to the world or his friends, what 
more natural thing could he do than to stalo 
thi* fact, now cognized by hto spirit, tbought- 
Ims of conaequencM? Would he refrain (or 
fear of hurting Dr. Mullen? Or would ho 
even remember that he might injure the me
dium who was serving him, by declaring that 
he himself "died a victim lo medical ignore 
Alice?" No. spirits are like ourselves, human, 
they do not always consider the consequences . 
of their acts; and the outrage and injury In- 
flirted upon a spirit by being sent out of Ils j 
body before it should go. to Just as aggravat
ing. as if one had been maltreated and dis
abled by a superior brutal force, and yet left 
in the body. This principle of retaliation to 
ir every human heart, and if to not eliminat
ed by the separation of body and spirit A dis
creet spirit would have chosen the place to । 
declare such vital and dangerous truth* a* I 
this, if it wa* a truth, but all spirit* are nol ; 
discreet either In or out of the body.

"The impression Is left on my mind." that 
somebody who decides so unneeitatlngly a 
case he hasnot investigated wants "notorie
ty." Mr. Colby and all the parties are strang
er# to me; the light of common sense 1* all 
the illumination I have received concerning 
the matter I take no sides but an old Spir
itualist like N. B. Wolfe ought to know some
thing of the facts uf spirit control and meth- 
od*- L. B. Sayle-.

Dayville. (Killingly) Ct.

. About Juhn ( ahln.

The following short extract I* from the 
Mawi""! <>t Chicago, printed Aug.

"No doubt Calvin has been charged with a 
coldneM that by no means belonged to him. 
Much of Ihe ehillinea* that attache* to hto 
name has come From the writing* of his com
mentator* rather than from the treatise* of 
the old theologian himself. A certain writer 
In the East Is correct in calling for a Just 
treatment of the^ilwarl chaninioiu^Had 
Calvin a heartY^'^nrTTMurtHr^Xnderiwn once 
asked, and then, in answer be told the story 
familiar to many. Calvin-and Luther were 
together in the pulpit. The former was the 
preacher, but iu the'mldstof his discourse he 
waa so overcome by his emotion# aa lo I 
lo weep. The hardier and Ie** emotional 
Luther arose aud said: ’Sit down, let me 
preach? Aud preach he did. Calvin, indeed, 
had a heart, and so has his theology."

A very good answer to Ihe question "Had 
Calvin a heart?" may be found in the follow
ing historical facts taken from Appleton'* 
American Cyclopedia, volume 11. page77U:

Michael Servetu*x Spanish author, of great 
learning and notoriety, having spent many 
year* in writing and lecturing on the subject 
of medicine, during which time he antici
pated Harvey and Hunter In discovering the 
true theory of the circulation of the blood, 
became deeply interested in theology during 
the mature years of hi* life.

He became.a disbeliever in the doctrine of 
the Trinity, and wrote a very able work, art- 
ting forth hto views on the subject. At this 
time John Calvin was the leader of the 
churches and the principal theological teach
er of that period, and thu* It was very proper 
for Servetos to consult Calvin In matters of 
theological opinion. He therefore sent a copy 
of bls manuscript to Calvin, asking him lo 
make whatever suggestions or corrections be 
might deem wise, aud return it to him prior 
to publication. Instead of acting like a man 
who had a heart and kindly* telling Servetos 
he did not approve of the views set forth in 
the manuscript, and beseeching him aa a 
Christian brother to abandon tb* dangerous 
doctrine*, he kept the manuscriprxnd wrote 
letter* to the clergy to be on the lookout for 
the heretical author..

Servetos waited seven year* for the return 
of the manoaqnpt from Calvin, but was com-, 
pelted to publish ths book without the aid of 
the one Id whom he had trusted for brotherly 
counsel. The work went through the press 
in Vienna in 1553. and Servetos waa arrested 
soon by the heresy hunters and imprisoned 
for trial, but he soon escaped, and made his 
wav through hunger and suffering to Geneva^ 
III hope of Christian protection from Calvin. 
But no sooner had he arrived than he was 
again arrested at the Instanca-of Calvin, and 
a council of sixty bis f the Swiss 
churches wa* called, an □ r the leader
ship of thto "old theologia and "stalwart 
champion" SeHe wsjrBurnt al the slake 
in sig ftheScit Geneva. With him 
also periaKMXhe ruauscript sent lo Calvin. If 
thto black crime does Dot brand John Calvin 
a* "utterly destitute oj a heart." and a* de
serving of the highest penalty known lo the 
laws of God and man. then I am not able to 
Judge correctly of hto "Jurt treatment"—S. 
D. Bowker, in /Comm City Journal.
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